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ABORIGINAL FISHERIES STRATEGY 
The Tseshaht 

Tribe hosted a public 
forum on March 20th, to 
explain the Aboriginal 
Fisheries Strategy, and 
other aspects of the na- 
tive fishery in the 
Somass River/ Alberni 
Inlet. 

The meeting, at 
the Italian Canadian Hall 
in Port Alberni, attracted 
about 100 people, includ- 
ing approximately 40 
members of the 
Fishermans' Survival 
Coalition, who have been 
leading the campaign 
against the Aboriginal 
Fisheries Strategy. 

To begin the day, 
the film "Salt Water Peo- 
ple" was shown. This film 
shows the historical in- 
volvement of the native 
people in the west coast 
fishery up to the present 
day. 

After a discussion 
about the film, there was 
a presentation made by 
a panel , regarding the 
interim co- management 
agreement between 
DFO and the NTC, which 
is causing all the fuss 
with the non -native com- 
mercial fishermen. 

The panel con- 
sisted of Richard Watts, 
Co- chairman of the 
NTC,Larry Baird, Chief 
Councillor of the Ucluelet 
Tribe, Charlie Cootes, 
Chief Councillor of the 
Uchucklesaht Tribe, and 
David Lightly, Fisheries 
Biologist forthe Tseshaht 
Tribe. 

Richard Watts ex- 
plained some of the 
main points of last years 
Aboriginal Fisheries 
Strategy. He said that 
the NTC Fisheries Coun- 
cil was allocated $1.5 
million from DFO to train 

and hire guardians and 
for enhancement 
projects. " Some of the 
money from the sale of 
fish goes back into the 
fishery, which is a ben- 
efit to everyone," he said. 

He said that al- 
though some people say 
that our fishery is un- 
regulated, " I think it's 

one of the most regu- 
lated fisheries in the 
world." 

" I asked DFO why 
non -Indians are involved 
in our fishery and they 
said 'that's your problem, 
not mine,' yet our fish 
guardians have no au- 
thority, "Watts said. 

Watts said that the 
Aboriginal Fisheries 
Strategy was developed 
in response to the Spar- 
row Decision, which is 

backed up by hundreds 
of other court cases. " 

We can continue to go to 

court or we can sit down 
and resolve our differ- 
ences." 

The problem isn't 
the strategy itself said 
Watts but how to take 
care of the entire fishery. 

" ` ion't think the 
impact of the Q ,riginal 
Fisheries Strategy is go- 
ing to be as great as 
some people make it out 
to be. Twenty thousand 
fish is still only 3%. I don't 
think the AFS will affect 
you as much as the other 
things like habitat degra- 
dation and the increase 
in the sports fishery," 
Watts told the forum. 

Speaking on the 
future of the aboriginal 
fisheries strategy, 
Charlie Cootes said that 
they want to create a fu- 
ture for their people that 
includes sharing in 
mangement duties, and 
creating an atmosphere 
where " our people can 
fish alongside commer- 
cial and sports fishermen 
without fear of intimida- 
tion." 

" We prefer the 

EXPLAINED AT PUBLIC FORUM 

Addressing the public forum on the Aboriginal 
Fisheries Strategy were Larry Baird, Chief Coun- 
cillor for Ucluelet, Charlie Cootes, Chief Council- 
lor for Uchucklesaht, and Richard Watts, Co- 

chairman of the nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council. 
Standing is the moderator Eric McGormick, Direc- 
tor of P.A. Parks & Rec. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Elder Archie Thompson was one 
of the speakers during the public forum on the 
Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy. 

treaty- making process," 
said Cootes, " through 
government to govern- 
ment negotiations. We 
need better communica- 
tions and better public 
education systems." 

Conservation is 
their first priority he said, 
citing as an example that 
" my o' ii tribe did not 
fish Henderson Lake 
chin ')')k for 10 years be- 
cause of conservation." 

He said that there 
is an urgent need for 
more information so that 
they can work on en- 
hancement of the fisher- 
ies. 

Larry Baird said 
that there's much more 
at stake than dollars and 

cents. There's a way of 
life at stake on your side 
and ours. A lot of native 
people were eliminated 
from the commercial in- 

dustry with the imple- 
mentation of the Davis 
plan in 1969, said Baird. 
We still have a lot of prob- 
lems, he said, and he 

mentioned as examples 
tht r-Icific Salmon agree- 

ment with the USA and 
overfishing of herring in 

Barclay Sound. 
Some of the initia- 

tives his people are in- 
vestigating are a possi- 
ble hatchery operation in 

Nahmint as well as a 
boundary changeto keep 
all user groups out of 
there, and studies on the 
herring stocks in Barclay 
Sound. 

Baird also men- 
tioned that their Band 
Fisheries Council has 
had meetings with M & B 

to discuss the habitat and 
the possibility of doing 
more stream clean -up. 

David Lightly 
spoke on some of the 

technical directions the 
Tsu -ma -as Fisheries 
have taking. 1 ney have 
been involved in moni- 
toring catches and doing 
stock assessments in the 
Somass River , to esti- 
mate the numbers of all 
species migrating down 
the river, to determine 
what the natural stocks 
should be. 

They have also 
been involved in habitat 
assessment with DFO. 
One area of concern is 

around the pulp mill 
where affluents from the 
mill are robbing oxygen 
and where fish are de- 
veloping lessions. 
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work contained in this newspaper may not be 
reproduced without written permission from the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1363. Pon 

Alberni,B,C.,VOY 7M2. Phone(604)724- 5757. Fax 
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Editor: Bob Soderlund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per 
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LETTERS 
The Ha- Shilth -sa will reprint letters from it's 

readers. All letters must be signed by the writer and 
have the writer, address or phase number on It. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
grematical reasona,derity, brevity, and good taste. 

We will not print beers with or 
personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letters 
to the editor are these of the writer and not neces- 
arty those oithe Nuu -cheh -nuhh Tribal Councilor 
Ws member Nations. 

He- Shilth not KLECO stay in the hospital. Eve- Watts & Bill Farley -Our 
Dear Friends: FAMILY AND none ventured out to lo- coaches. 
Enclosed is my check for 

FRIENDS cal businesses and con- My little neph. Nelson 
wminuingsubscriptionto 

I am quite blessed weh terns such as BC Tel. BC started mean a collection 

l.r fine 'paper. I can- the very finest of friends. Hydro, Flower Shops, of dolls, thanks Nets. ine to find more pleas- one most especially close Tseshaht Market, NTC, My wonderful sister Eire 
unable reading therein 

to my heart, I call my little Health Board, PAFC, came over from Nanaimo 
than in the metropolitan 

sister Karen, her other Tseshaht & Opetchesaht to visit me, must have 
papers and congratulate 

halt, Clarence, and the Band Offices. been on that day of my 
you on your consistently boys I am proud to Io have I I heard from them all and second surgery took a 
good regional coverage. for nephews, Ryan S. Nei- was very pleased to see bit of time to wake up - so 
I enjoy especially your 

the members who were missed seeing her 
focus on education and My precious Dad Archie able to visit. Thanks, Every single day my fay. 
community participation. Thompson who has al- Maude Thompson, (also Karen was in to see me 
I think these facts and 

ways been there for me. tor that thermos of Java) twice a day sometimes 
your regular publication 

Those friends who have Dan Jack, Rowena, Rose with a scrumptious gin of 
of those facts have been 

becomespecialto me, we Ambrose, Rose Andrews, fish, thanks Maggie -ton 
large factors in the Nuu- satinacirolefor12weeks, Mark Joseph. Cindy Fred, thinking of me- that fresh 
shah ninth ascendancy 

I missed the last 4 weeks Jerilyn Watts, Karen Paul, salmon and sup -Tin! 
among first nations. 

of our Life Skills course, (who is now Mrs. Karen MUCH LOVE AND 
Sincerely, 

our work experience per- Morgan - Congratsl to APPRECIATION 
A.Richerd King 

lion, due to an extended and Rand and John FLOS MARTIN Victoria you Y!) 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH PEOPLE AND 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH BUSINESSES: 

All of the retailconcessions for food and beverages and souvenirs 
for sale at the 1993 Indian Games are being offered for bids from the 
Nuu -chah -nuith people and the Nuu- chah-nuith businesses. Interested 
bidders should send in written bids reg later than Anal an 1593 under 
the following conditions: 
1. Show your name, address, and telephone number clearly on your bid. 
Bids should be sent by mail, by Fax, by courier, or delivered by hand to 
NTC, Box 1383, Port Alberni,B.C.,V9Y 7M2. 
2. Bids must be accompanied by a centred cheque dated July 15,1993 
for the full amount of the bd. ( The 1993 Games will be held from July 
24 to August 2,1993). 
3. The concessions include all of the venues of the 1993 Indian Games 
except for any venues where concession sales may not be allowed for 
any reason. 
4. Bidders for the souvenir concession should state what that they are 
prepared to pay for the exclusive rghl to sell souvenirs during the 1993 
Games. Bidders are free to decide what souvenir merchandise they will 
sell except that the merchandise must not include food or beverages of 
any kind. Purchasing and payment for souvenirs is the responsibility of 
the bidder. 
5. Bidders for the food and concession should state what they are 
prepared to pay forth¢ exclusive right to sell food and beverages during 
the 1993 Games. Bidders are free to decide what food and beverages 
they will sell and no souvenir merchandise is allowed No alcoholic 
beverages are allowed. Purchasing and payment for bed and bever- 
ages is the responsibility of the bidder. 
6. Bidders for the food and beverage concession may use the Tribal 
Council's trailer and van at a daily rental of $40.00 for each one Use of 
mewls not compulsory. Bidders who mend lo use them will be expected 
to sign an undertaking that the equipment will be returned in good and 
clean condition and that the bidder *Jibe responsible for insurance and 
damage while the equipment is in use 
7. Any Nuu -Chah -nuRh person or Nuu- chah -nuRh business may bd for 
the souvenir concession, the food and berne concession or for 
both cony 
8. Any bidder for both concessions must provide separate bids for the 
souvenir concession and for the food and beverage concession. 
9. Acceptance of any bd babe doneby the Games Committee, and the 
Committee reserves the right to reject any bid. 

Please call the Executive Director at 724-5757 with any questions 

EDWARD TATOOSH 
Language Coordinator 
Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal 
Council 
Hello "All you good peo- 

I I am writing this 
article to let you know 
that my contract has end- 
ed as of March 31st weh 
the Tribal Council. 

However.....I will 
become a Language 
Consultant working on 
Language and Culture on 

contract basis. For 
those tribes who find a 

essential. Inthevery near 
future I I will be sending 
out my promotion sheets. 

I will be working 
out of Port Alberni In the 
past I kept hearing that 
our language was very 
important. We will now 
find out how important e 

Atihispoint I would 
like to say that I I really 
enjoyed my working ex- 
potence as a language 
instructor at A.W.Neill. I I 

would at this time like to 
thank the Chief and 
Councilors forgiving me 
the opportunity of teach- 
ing in the school system. 

I would I also like to 
thank the School Board 
District 70forworking with 
them. 

I will be putting a 
curriculumtaget int he 
near future. One Lan- 

guage and Culture. I I bid 
you all a farewH. for now. 
Hopethat l get to see you 
all real soon. 
Cordially yours, 

Edward Tatoosh 

To All Nuu- chah -nulth Nations 

From Josephine ( Tah ee soom ca) & Earl 
(Maquinna) George & Earl (Cho shim sa nup) 
Smith 

Please accept our invitation to a cel- 
ebration feast to be held at the Port 
Alberni Athletic Hell on May 1st, Satur- 
day 1993. This is a traditional happy 
occasion to thank every friend, rela- 
tives for concern during the critical 
moment when Jo George was fighting 
for her life, recovery, and also receiv- 
ing a grandchild will be the theme for 
this celebration day, so kindly come 
and share this time May 1st 1993. 

Earl & Jo George 

4We4e,Y awry 

INVITATION 
Friends and relatives are cordially invited to 
a Memorial Potlatch tor: 
Mary Moses, Danny Williams, Ronald and 
Norman (Jr.)Dennls,Wllf red (Sllony) Dennis 
and Karen Dennis. 

On Saturday, May Bih,1993 
at the Port Alberni Athletic Hall 
12:00 P.M. 

Hosted by :JOYS Laverne Cook & family 
Victor Williams & family 
Norman & Rita Dennis & family 
Agnes Dennis, Telford Dennis, & family 

NEXT NTC MEETING 
MAY 6 & 7,1993 

HOT SPRINGS COVE 
MralMMMMMMM ifMrcece 

Decisions on Restruc turing & Budgets 
made at NTC Meeting 

The Nuu- chah. sent instead of the NTC, and assist three tribes 
Milt tribal Council met and their °Irises are to (Ditidaht, Hesquiat, and 
at TIn-Wis on March 4 & be established in the re- Ucluelet) in taking over 
5 , hosted by the Tla -o- glans that they represent their own membership 
qui -aht first Nation. with the Co- chairs resid- responsibilities. 

The first item of ing in their regions; - language program 
nevi business that the - the present executive funds will be dement. 
Tribal Council took care director, Victor Pearson, ized to the Band level; 

of was the report of the is to remain in his post- - one of the Nuu -chah- 

Restructuring Commit- lion for approximately nett Economic Dove!. 

ten. Some of troll rec. four years, at which time opment Corporation's 
ornmendations were ac- Norman Taylor, who has field officers will be re. 
tan. 

and others were been identified as his located to the Central 

hot replacement, will take region by June 30th. 

It' was tricorn- over. ^ 
mended by the comma- -thatOsecond staff boll Severaldecisions 

tee that a human sere- yer be recruited to look were maderegardingl. 
ices team be set up in after Usma legal work 199394 NTC budgets. 

eavhof the threeregions. and other legal work as The Council decided to 

After a lot of discussion required. This reoom- hold the line on all of the 

around the table the mendation was put on budgets except for So- 

Council decided instead holduntilanassessment cal Development and 

to send all of the avail- of needs and available Capital and to send allot 

able resources directly finances are tamed out. the surplus to the Band 

to the Band level so that A motion was passed level except for new 

the Bands themselves that a legal adefounda- spending. 

will decide on how these ion be created from the Other budget de- 

resources oil be used. interest earned in the redone included the rho set - 

Other decisions Nestucca oil spill settle- ring up of a weekly in- 

regarding the Restruc- ment and requirements dewily and long term 

luring Committee report to apply for use of this disability coverage for 

included: legal fund are to be de- staff, increase stall 
- High School Counsel- ',egged. wages by 3.5%as of April 

ling and Native Tutoring the Chairman George 1,1993, and to set aside 

will continue at the NTC Watts will prepare a le- $30,000 for summer stu- 

level; port on communications dent employment. 

-Co -chair positions -their strategy forth. next NTC 

financing and terms of meeting; The Tla- o-qui -aht 

reference will be under -to leave the member- Fiel Nation nadealNeS- 

the direction of the re- ship clerk position in entalion requesting in- 

Mons that they repre- place at the NTC level rem funding support 

Danny Watts was honoured by the Tla- oqui -eht First Nation and 
other Nuuc ha h -nulth tribes following the NTC meeting at Tin -Wis. 
Danny has now worked himself out of a job at the NTC , where he 

as Capital Projects Manager for the last 13 plus years. After an 
dinner and some native dancing by the Tla- o- qua -aht , a number of 
presentations were made to Danny, in appreciation of the work he 
has done to improve living conditions in the Nuu-ohah -nulth 
communities. As he is not quite at retirement age yet, Danny will 
continue to work for his own tribe, the Opetchesaht, and for the 
First Nations Summit, where he was recently elected to the pedo. 

from the NTC for their 
Tin -Wis development 
project. They are plan- 
ning to build a motel, RV 
site,testaurent, and con- 
venience store on their 
properly at Tin -Wis. A 
mottos was passed to 
supporttheT.F.N. other 
request for interim fund- 
ing, in then.. a loan. 
The T.F.N. already has 
financing in place from 
NEDC, Coeds, and from 
their own band funds. 

SNIFF (Society of 
Native Firefighters) 
Clifford Azak, the Press 
dent of the society made 
a presentation to the 
tribal Council, on what it 

e that they do, and he 
requested that the NTC 
support their endeav- 
ours. The First Nations 
volunteer FireChiefs pro- 
pose to devolve the fire 

and safetyprogram from 

hp-shihh -Se Marsh 31 1en3 3 

for businesses. (see 
page 2) 

Another motion 
was passed regarding 
the Nuu -chah -nun) In. 
dian Coordinatorposaion 
-that each region nomi- 
natea person by the end 
of March and that the 
Personal: Committee 
then select a Coordina- 
tor. 

the Dept. of Indian Af- 
fairs to SNIFF. 

Azak said that 
some of the benefits of 
the First Nations han- 
dung then ownleefgtrng 
duties include fire loss 
reduction, sensitivity to 
First Nation cuhures, tra- 
ditions and govern- 
ments, and increased 
career opportunities in 

efghlingla alive peg 
ple. The NTC passed 
amnion supporting the 
continuation of the .leer 
ety and their work. 

'94 Common- 
wealth Games- A mo- 
tion was passed to sup- 
portthe British Common- 
wealth games Commit- 
tee and that they apply 
tor Wien. wherever ap- 

Prop/ le, 

Nuu -c hah -nulth 
Games - Concessionand Next NTC meet - 

souvenirs -A motion was ing is scheduled for May 
passed toawardtbe cant 6& 7f93, hosted by the 
cession and souvenir Hesquiat Tribe at Hot 
sales to bids by Nuu- Springs Cove. 
chah -nulth persons and 

Uc huc k le saht 
Chief Councillor Charlie 
Goias tabled a draft pa- 
per on economic im- 
pacts, which will be dis- 
cussed at the next NTC 
meeting. Cootes told the 
Council that presently " 

all our money is going to 
outsiders. not Our Own 
native people,' and that 
he would like to address 
this concern. 

PEER 
HELPING 

Peer helping is a 

workshop about commu- 
talon and listening 
skills. Best of all it'sabout 
how we 

e 

can help our 
friends in caring re- 
sportful 0Y 

It's not about loll. 
ing people what to do, but 
rather helping people to 
make healthy choices. 

The idea for peer 
helping came about Our- 
ing the suicide proven 
tion conference of 1992. 

The teaching that 
life is precious, life is a 

grilse valued Nuu -chah- 
rulh teaching. 

We can all play a 

pane helping and curing 
for one another. Peer 
helping is one step to 
wards learning about our- 
selves, communicating, 
problem solving and de- 
onion. making. 

most impor- 
one skill is listening- es- 
penally listening for your 
partners feelings. 

Three Peet Help- 
ing workshops have hap- 
pence since December. 

Tseshaht have parks. not just my own point of 
gated in the sessions. view. 

The Nuu -shah- Thisgroupo/peer help - 
nuith hearth Board ex- ers has helped me to go 
pests to have three more from anger to accept - 
workshops by the end of ance. 
June. Opetchesaht -bbl ' I would recommend this 
Springs Cove and workshop to anybody. 
Kyuquot will be Ina loca- ' I liked the food. 
lions. People have the an 

Everybody oasts sweminsidethemselves. 
participate and practice have learned 
all the skills. Wo developed a high 

packed 5 days of learn- 
leveloftrust inrhlsgmono 

ing and fun. 
I have become more 

Commentsfrompadici- Wings. 
pants: ' 

I teamed how to re- 
* I have learned to be a spore without attacking 
more effective listener. or roadblocking. 

Peer Helping helped me 
to confront and deal with For more information 
my problems. callSimonoraameyat ' 

It helped me to under- 723 -1223. 

slandhowothersfeeland o o e e 

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE 
DROP -IN 

SPECIAL EVENTS WEEKLY DROP -IN 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

WHERE: 3435 -4th Ave., Port Alberni 
WHEN: EVERY THURSDAY 

TIME: 11:30 -2:00 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 723.1391 
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Manus McLean at his home at Yuquot. 1976. 

Respected Elder Maurus McLean Passes 

On March 25,1993, the Mowachaht Band laid to rest their beloved 
and respected elder, Maures McLean. 

Mamas was born in 1919 to Tommy McLean of Ehanesaht and 
Margaret Maquinna of Mowachaht. Maurus mother was the sister of 
Chief Napoleon Maquinna and the daughter of Soo -ah from Kyuquot. 

Manus saw great cultural and social change in his lifetime. He 
was raised in a traditional family, whose ancestral territory included 
Mooya Bay. He Hued there with his family in an old -style smokehouse 
during the fall s, non fishing and winter trapping Maurus attended 
Christie Indian Residential School at Kakawis, where he excelled as an 
athlete and musician. 

Maurus became a successful commercial fisherman. He worked 
as a dockhand in the pilchard fishery, and later skippered boats in the 
herring and dog salmon fisheries. 

Alter his fishing days, Maurus returned to Kakawis, where he 
skippered the school boat and served as sports director and coach. In 
the 1950's Maurus went home to Vuquot, and worked as a carpenter to 
build the church there. After most of the Mowachaht Band relocated to 
Gold River and urban centres in the and -1960s , Maurus continued to 
live at Vuquot well into the 1980's. when he moved to Ahaminaquuus 
Reserve at Gold River. 

Maurus was a strong leader who advanced Indian rights. In the 
1940's he stayed the Nootka Native Trollers Association, the first band- 
owned fisherman's co -op in British Columbia.lt included 32 Native - 
owned fishing boats from Nootka Sound. In the early years of the Native 
Brotherhood, Maurus worked with Jacob Louie, August Murphy, Frank 
Sauey, Moses Smith, and SamJohnson Sr., and played a strong ideas 
an organizer in the Nootka Sound region. Always active in Band affairs, 
Maurus served for many years as a band councillor, and was elected 
chief councillor in the 1960's. His work on council got the lighting plant, 
wharf, and breakwater at Vuquot, 

As an elder, Maurus contributed significantly to Mowachaht 
traditional life. His Indian name was Noo- kit -mils. He was an eloquent 
speaker and a strong singer at feasts and celebrations, and taught 
younger band members about traditional matters. 

Great tragedy marred Maures' life. He was the sole survivor of 21 
brothers and sisters. His first wife, Ida Brown of Ophsat, and thee four 
children all predeceased him. His second wife, Agnes Jack of Vuquot, 
and their two sons also predeceased him. 

Maims suffered a severe stroke last November, and passed 
away from its complications on March 21,1993. he is survived by his 
grandchildren, Doreen Dick and Rudy Dick of Ahaminaquus, and by 
eleven great grandchildren He also has relatives in the Maquinna and 
Sauey families at Ahaminaquus. A highly respected gentleman with 
great dignity and integrity, Mauna will always be missed. 

Late Meuroe Mclean with Chief Maquinna and other Heredoery Chiefs 
at the establishment of the British Columbia Treaty Commission lest 
September. 

Dl11DAHT 
NEWS 

The parents and 
students at home 
tundraised for three 
months fora ski trip that 

went enduring Spring 
Break 33 of ustwo days 
in the snow. 

A very special 
thank you to all those 
mothers and fathers who 
donated their lime to 
fundraising ie. bake 
sales, rattle and 50/50. 
Also to the people who 
supported us. 

Thewinners of the 
raffle are: 
1st prize which was a 

carved mask donated by 
Ernie Chester won by 
Linda Marshall. 
and prize which was a 

carved salmon donated 
by Rod Fraser won by 
Deanna Amos. 
3rd prize which was do. 
named 

won 
Esther Edgar 

and n by Nelson 
Kedah. 

A very sincere 
thank you to those who 

Kyuquot Native 
Tribe 

Band Council 
Elections 
The KyugoutTribe 

held their Band Council 
electrons on March late. 

The results of the 
election were: Chief 
Councillor- Richard Leo, 
Councillors- Hilda 
Hanson,Dennis John, 
Tçssie Smith, Martha me personally in a heal- spin of co- operation! 
'Norman. Ing process which wO all "-'3hö,19ar %fàfrbUE%te' 

donated and those who Happy anniver- 
supported and an extra sary taus. April 1st is the 
special thank you to my first full year we have 
daughter Deanna Dawn B.C. Tel . Here's to high 
for selling 18 books of phone bills! 
tickets. Some more good 

A congratulations news for our Tribe has 
go out to Robert Joseph just had approval from 
de successfully complet. D.I.A. brine inception of 
ing his majors at Simon the reserve expansion 
Fraser in Vancouver. A development plan. The 
party hosted by Bemire plans for 66 more acres 
T0uchie /family and will start sometime this 
funded by the Ditidaht spring. Now more peo- 
Tdbe was heldon March ple can move home in 
13 at the Somas Hall in the future. 
Jones' honour. Jones A reminder there 
was presented with a will be a "Mens Only 
drum, a watch (from the Conference" here in 
band) some money and Ditidaht April 20,21, and 
a briefcase (from Jack 8 22, 1993. The facilitator 
Nona). Jones is hope- will be Robert Kiyoshi. 
fully planning on going He will be dealing with 

back to school in Sep- issuessuchasfamilyvio- 
tember to major in law. lance and mens' issues. 
From all of your people One last reminder 
we wish you luck and we for our Ditidaht people if 

stand with you! you wish to be on our 
As of March 1993 mailing list please call 

construction of 5 new and leave yournameand 
homes is underway in address with the office 
Ditidaht. Hopefully they 745 -3333. If you move 
will be completed some- dothesamething so you 

time in June. Looking will always be aware of 

torwardtoallthose mov- wheal *going onwehyour 
ing home. 

Letter of Thanks proceed in after so many 
faintly losses. 

I would like to The feeling ex- 
thank those people who tends, I'm sure to my 
assisted in making the brother, my mom, and 
graduation dinner for sisters. Thank -you to 
Robert Joseph a fun and Jack Thompson, Chief 
truly a celebration from Councillor. Carl EdgarJr., 
the heart. Councillor, Paul Sieber, 

I would lleeta men Councillor, for your sup - 
non Ma the help iromthe port. May your bandcon- 
Delta band has availed antra to excel with this 

Celebrating Robert Joseph's Achievement...B.A. from SFU 
Famiy andfriends about him going through 

of Robert Joseph with his education. I'm 

(Jonsey) joined him in a proud of him." 

celebration of his grad- Joe added that" 
uation from Simon apparently he was re- 

Fraser University. coning more than an 

Robert has now education, however I 

completed his require- haven't met my new in- 

ments for a Batchelor of law yet," referring to 

Arts degree at Simon Robert's taking of a wile 

Fraser University, with a during his time in Van - 

major in Communica- comer. (also a son) 
[ions and a minor in Psy- uv Joe shook his 

chology. nephw'shard withal. 
The celebration dollars 

took placeat theSomass Another uncle, 
Hall on March 13th and Danny Jones from 
was hosted by his tam- Pacheenaht (Port Ren- 
ile. brew) allo gave Robert a 

Following a dinner present and said that " 

of fresh crab, turkey and He's going to be an in- 

salmon, allot the guests spiration to all the chile 

werethanked for attend- dren to continue on in 

ing by Robert's sister, school." 
Bernice Toachie. She Also making a 

also congratulated her presentation was Jack 
brother on the compie- andNOnaThompsonand 
lion of his university de- members other family 
gree and for' showing Tookbeek (Ernie Ches. 
the children the way to ter) spoke on their be- 
succeed" hall. saying "these peo- 

Robert's mother pie feel good about 
Edith Joseph presented Robert Joseph and are 
him with a drum for a proud about what he has 

graduation gift. Robert done, which was due to 
Men teed out his new a turnabout in his life" 
drum as he sang one of . The Ditidaht 
he family songs. Council, represented by 

Several other rela- Carl EdgarJr also made 
lives got up and con- a presentation to Robert 
gratulated Robert on his and the Council also as- 
achievement. listed with putting on the 

Joe Edgar said party. 
that there isn't enough Robert thanked 
that I can say to my everyone who came to 
nephew. I'm pretty sure celebrate with him." I'd 

he knows how I feel like to thank my mom 
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500 Years and Beyond 
A Teachers' 

Resource Guide 

Roben Joseph receives a drum from his mother Edith at his 
graduation celebration. 

and sister who planned 
this, kind of behind my 
back," he sad. 

He also thanked 
the Ditidaht Band Coup 
cil, Blair thompson and 
the NTC, and a special 
thanks to Pat Charleson 
for his encouragement 
when he started univer- 
sity. 

Robert will receive 
his Batchelor of Arts dl- 

plommat 
convocation 

ones at SFU on 
June 4th. 

He is not going to 
stop there, however, as 
he has been accepted 
into the Master's Pro- 
gram at UBC where he 
will be majoring in Corn 
manly Planning, cran- 
ing this tall. 

A.- VAC SHOP 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales Service & Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Large Line 
Of Built -In Vacuums 

724 -3251 

Robert Joseph thanks the people at his 
gradua ton celebration. 

Pinions 

Legissiativa 
Bandines 

rm,B.c. 
Telephone 387.0987 

constituency clot.: 

Gerard Janssen, NI . P 
° 

nm aBCV T M2 
Adem Nona 7344454 

Dike Hours - Fax:7244311 - 
19'n F-5 

Home felseben: es2 -1212 
MO 

PuOishedby 
neDevelopment Canada,a 
Vancouver- basednon-go, 
ern mental organization, 
with assistance from the 

'Canadian imamatlönal De- 
velopment Agency, the 
B.C. Teachers' Federation 
andiheB.C.GlobalEduce- 
Den Project, 121 pages. 
This paucal resource, 
compiled by B.C. eruca 
tors, will teachers ad- 

helssuespresented 
by the 500th anniversary 
of Cola m the 
Americas. Teachers can 

e this gu de to get stu- 
dents to think about, talk 
about or reflect on the 500 
years of contact between 
the indiginous and non- 

- Indlginous people of the 
Americas. ',includes into, 
',seaman hlsloncal events 
and contemporary issues 

wallas 
primary, for primary, early in- 

temwdiate and late. Inter- 
mediate. 

In general the book 
is an xellenistading point 
for students' Investigation 
of the Native peoples' 
story...., a story which has 
torso long gone untold and 
unknown. 

Available from: 
Lesson AIES 
British Columbia Teach - 
rs'Federatio,. 

2235 normal ìt. 
Vancouver, B.C. VW 3H9 
Phot -8121 

Toll free long distance 
1- 890.653.9163 
Fax: 731-0891 
$7.09 

NTC Phone Numbers 
To all Nuu- shah -nulth members: 

Just a reminder that the telephone 
numbers for our departments are as follows: 

Nuuchah -naeh Tribal Council.... 724 -5757 

Nuuchah -nuth Heath Board 723.1223 

USMA Family 8 Child Services 7243232 
Nuuchah -nuhh Economic 
Development Corp... _ ...............724 -3131 

R.D. Drat Degruchy C.G.A. 
Jay R. Nono C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON a CO. 

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

the HoonAuS Gyn.. Bue.724u185 

PanAlherni,B.C. Ree.752iSee 

Whale Watching 6 Namara Tours 

14041 ris -ale 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister 8 Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fort St. 

Victoria,B.C. V8W 1H6 

Ph.(604)383 -2356 Fax (604)380 -6560 
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Family Fishing 
Business Proves 

Successful 
Longtime corn- With some finan- 

mercial fisherman Jack eial assistance from the 

.Billy and his sons now Nuu- chah -nulth Eco- 
have three Combination nomic Development Cor- 

boats in their fishing fleet, poration, through Moan. 
and are hoping to ex- the Tolerant was pur- 
pand bete operations in chased and Gary Billy 
the future. began the king process 

Jack, from the of rebuilding the vessel 
Ohiaht Nation. has been in Port Alberni. 
a fisherman almost allot This was to be 
his life. Gary's first attempt at 

For about 25 rebuilding a boat 
years he logged with He replaced the 
MacMillan Bioedel and cabin, re- glassedthetop, 
would get about 3 

months off each year to 
fish. 

Now in his sixties 
he has passed on his 
hard work ethic onto his 
family. 

Three of his sons, 
Nelson, Gary, and Irving 
artiste on the f amily boats 
whileson Russells alog- 
ger anddaughtsl Francis 
is training lobe a nurse 

How does Jack 
and his sons make ago 
of it in a steadily declin- 
ing industry 7 " You've 
got to work ha rd to nnoake pg 
it and you have to keep 

shale 
all the time' says the 
veteran fisherman. 

Oneoftheirboats, 
the Tolerant, had been 
retired in Campbell River 
and everyone thought 
that it was finished, said 
Gary. 

replaced old planks Ingle rats Jack and Gary Billy aboard their fishing vessel the Surf No 
hull and added new They are lied to another of their boats, Joker A. 
°apparels. It was con- 
vened to a combination II takes a lot of 
boat and a new engine time and money to train 
was installed. someone to fish. says - 

Now the Tolerant Jack ,'but it's worth it" 
looks and operates as A representative 
good as if it was new. from the Nuu -chah -nuhh 

Gary says that in Economic Development 
the fulurethey would like Corporation says that' 
boat a licence 1 or pawn (hors a good exampled 
and halibut fishing as es a successful fishing 
difficult to make a Irving family.'He added that 
during the short salmon NEDC is very pleased 
season. "Thais why we with their performance 
wenttocombinaflon(troll and the promptness in 
and g legal a i.e. repaying their loans. 
season," he says. Maybe with the 

Jack says that he help of NEDC and the 
would like to get another continuing efforts of hard 
boat because' so many workers Ike Jack Billy 
of our native boys are and his sons mare 
not working.' young Nuuahah -nulth 

They never gore peppier/ill haveachance 
chance because they to make their living in 
don't have the startup B.C's fishing industry.. 
money," he says, 

Jack Billy rescued the 'Tolerant" from retirement in Campbell 
River and son Gary rebuilt k. It Is now pan of the family fleet of three 
fishing vessels. 

Aboriginal 
Languages 
Celebrated 

OTTAWA.."Aboriginal 
languages are a litmus 
test of Canadian policies 
in the International Year 
of Indigirous Peoples," 
says Ovide Mercredi, 
National Chief of the As- 
sandy of First Nations. 

March 31st is a 
day when Fist Nations 
celebrate the survival 
and richness of the 53 
Aboriginal languages 
spoken in Canada. 
Mercredi calls it "scan- 
degas that these tan. 
plages Lack both con.. 

tutional recognition and 
legal protection, pointing 
out that they are unique 
to this country. 

' Forthefirst hun- 
died years of Cooled- 
eration, successive Ca- 
radian governments 
tried to destroy our lan- 
guages and culture 
Ihroughsystemssuchas 
the residential scoots. 
where they were forbid- 
den,' says Mercredi. 
Now we have a policy of 
genocide by neglect." 

Unlike English, 
French or the so- called 
"heritage" languages, 
Aboriginal Ianglages are 
not funded by a separate 
federal program. 

Classes and other pan- 

guage- ouentedactivities 
must compete for funds 
within an increasingly 
tight education budget 
administered by the De- 
partment of Indian Af- 
fairs. The result, accord- 
ing to studies carried out 
by the Languages and 
Literacy Secretariat of 
the Assembly of First 
Natrons is that Aborigi- 
nal language instructors 

consistently under- 
paid, undedrained and 
unsupported, 

such conditions. He 
notes, however,thatsev- 
eral languages have 
fewer than ten fluent 
speakers left. and that 
the usageol most others 
has been declining" All 
over the country, our 
people are waking up to 
the tact that their lan- 
guages have beentaken 
away from them. Now 
we want the federal and 
provincial governments 
to help us get them 
back.' 

The Assembly of 
Mercredi calls it a First Nations is demand - 

tribute to the resilience ing recognition for Abo- 
and determination of riginallanguageseguiva- 
First Nations that their enttothal brOilkial tan. 
Languages guage minorities. 

Mecredibetievesthatths 
would be an especially 

act for 
Canada in the htema- 
tional yearoflheWord's 
Indigenous People. 

"Language rights 
are one of the principles 
on which this country is 
built. Even the United 
States has passed a law 
recap ing ndsuppon- 
119 bot cal languages. 
Its simpy unacceptable 
forCanadato continue a 
language coley which 
blatantly discriminatory." 

News Release 
Assembly of First 

Nat 

NOTICE 
To all Nuu -chah -nuhh 
Members: 

As of April 1.1993 
the following positons at 
the NTC have been ter- 

aced: 
Danny Wafts- Manager 
Capital Programmes 
Doreen McIntyre- Social 
Development 
Bernice Touchie- Lan- 
guage Coordinator 
Edward Tatoosh -Lan- 
guage Coordinator 
Allan Tweed ie- Land /Sea 
Claims Coordinator is 
now working for the 
Stob Nation in Sardis. 

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome and 
by Marc Lalonde When a chid has with FAS /FAE will look 
Senior Infant Develop- some of the signs of FAS for cars, but not pay at- 
ment Worker but areas, Wean to other traffic 

and hero drank when dangerslese motorcycles 
Drinking alcohol pregnanat,thenthechtld and busses Or the child 

whenpregnamcancsase has Fetal Alcohol Effect maynolcrosswhengære 
many problems for the (FAE). This does not is rte traffic, but a car is 
unborn child. Alcohol meanthatallchildrenwho parked on the sde of the 
goes right to the brain have some of these road. 
and this a where adults things have FAS or FAE. Chicken with PAS/ 

get their high, but in the Many children are born FAE don't always under- 
unborn, alcohol will dam- withsomeofthesethings stand' cause and el- 
age the brain cells. even when parents do all led' They donl see how 

The unborn has a therg.lends. But when Me. anIX6etfect some- 
very weak system and alcohol s used, the un- one or something else. 
alcohol reaches it in a born brain %the most at Let's say a little boy weh 
few minutes tithemdher risk, and this is why we FAS/FAE spaying out 
is just starting to feel the see learning and behau- side. Heseesamudpud- 
alcohol, the unborn is lour problems. die and walks right 
getting drunk. It also What most people through it and into the 
takes the unborn twice notice is how hyper chit- house. He doesn't un- 
as begone' the alcohol dren with FAS /FAE are. derstand that waking 
col ores system. When a They are always moving, through the mud will 
pregnant woman drinks, even when they sic still curse his shoes to be 
her unborn child gets bra irtiewhile.they fidget muddy and his muddy 
twee as high or twee as and squirm. Nothing sloes will mess up the 
long. seems lo holomor mien- house. Not understand - 

Some kids will be lion for more than a law ing "cause and effect' 
born with Fetal Alcohol minutes. often leads to discipline 
Syndrome (FAS) be- They are much problems, because they 
cause their mothers slowertolearnwordsand don't know why they are 
drank during pregnancy. pnlhemtogdherbr sera being punished. 
Syndrome means there fences. When they do The first idea w will 
are a number of things start talking they may be beadedon,thefirslsug- 
about a person that very chatty. but not make gestion accepted, and 
shows they have a car- sense. They can say the the first choice seen as 
lain disease or disability. words, but don't always the only one. Children 
With FAS there arethreee know their meaning.Usu- effected by alcohol may 
areasthatdoctorslookat ally, they don't under- not know why they are 
to diagnose this syn- stand instructions, even being disciplined or un- 
drome; those areas are if they seem to be listen- derstand why other peo- 
the brain, growth, and ing. Theycanrepeatwhat pie are upset with them. 
facial features. they are iced but not do A. What looks lime bad be- 
Three Areas Effected Theyjustdonn know how haviour may be a poor 
BY Alcohol to put the words into ac- lurking. 
1. The Bran dons. This is a problem They also tend to 

-Developmental 'ellanformatlon process- be leaden" because 
delays ing and it has four parts. May don't know when 

-Behavioumlprob- They have a hard time they are in a dangerous 
lams understanding how to: situation. This is a real 
2. Growth 1) put information into problem because they 

-small and thin action, are too friendly and can 
3. Facial Features 2) use information from be victims of sexual 

small eye slits one sluationto another, abuse. Most Irks know 
-thin upper lip 3) see how other saga- Ihereissomelhirg wrong 
-crowded teeth lions are alike or differ- when someone tries to 
-large ears ent, and 4)takestep -hy- molest them, but kids 
Not all kids have step action. with FAS /FAE don't un- 

the full syndrome , even They may have a derstand this. 

though their mothers general senseof whatto They will get loo 
drank when pregnant. A bind miss out on many close to other children. 
child may be small and of the details. When we Ile Ike they're right in 

delayed, but not have as adultsgivediredons, the other kids faces. 
the facial features- An- we mink bested under- They also have a need 
other child may be of stands the seuatem. An br touching. Because 
normal size, but have example would be in they get so close and 

behaviour problems and teaching a child to look touchy, many ollnmher 
delays. The first thing to for traffic before cross- children don't want to be 
be effected by alcohol ing the street. The in- around them. This often 
seems to be the brain, stmdion may be, "look leaves them alone and 
then growth, and finally both ways for cars be- wehouthierdsiheir age, 

the facial features. fore crossing'. A child so they end up playing 
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Fetal Alcohol Effect wthBO 
away 

look at you. Say he 
with younger children, ants is understanding name and give the In 

Whentheyplaywithchil- their kids are not trying atrupbn; "John,gowash 
dren their age, they are Ira be a problem on pur- your hands and lace. 
often teased or taken pose. With this under - now" 
advantage of. standing, programs can TEACHING 

FveMhilg cares be SM up to give support TECHNIQUES 
at them and catches up instead of punishment. -Expect children with 
to them, causing a great With this understanding. FAS /FAE to behave as 
deal of stress. Their best programs can be set up younger children. 
days are Ike our worst. to give support instead -They need routines. 
The same behaviours *punishment. Wilhlhis -Give instructions one 
that contuse and fats- knowledge, parents can step at a lime. 
Irate others is just as workons ructure instead Help them learn the firs) 
confusing and hustral- of control. steps and think through 
ing to the children with There is a Made. them so they can under - 
FAS/FAE. They must try terence between drug stand the sequence. 
to remember what hap- lure and control. Slue -They need to move 
peed. understand why lure gives support and slowly, so give them ex- 
it was a problem, and let's children join in Ira time to do jobs. 
develop ways to solved. Structure helps children -They need to be taught 
This is too much forthem learn how a job is done- the same thing over and 
to deal with. Many nor- This helps children feel over again and given a 

good about themselves. lot of reminders. 
Commlisonlymrnemed -Find something, any - 
about getting the job tang a child does well. 
don eolinteacnagrow grcepraiseandbuidfrom 
to do it. Controlling chit- there. 
dren does not help them SUPPORTS FOR 
feelgoodaboulwfathey FAME 
are, Children with FAS/ Raising children is 
FAE who were control- a big job in itself. Chil- 
led and punished a lot dren with FAS/FAE are 
failed, but those who a high risk or abuse and 
were supported and neglect even with great 
given structure old very parents.Parentsneedo 
well. get away in order topre- 

Make instructions vent dime.. Respite 
shonandclear. Dunluse programsareneededfor 
loo many words and try this. This is when par- 
to get your point across ants canleavelheirchild 
in 3e loin seconds. Say with someone who 
exactly what you want knows now to deal moth 

done. As an example, him/her. In -home repee 
say "washyourfaceand seems to won better, 
hands" instead of " go because the child is in 

clean up'. Do not use his own home. Build 
wordswithdoublemean- routine for the respite, 
inns, Ike' hold it"; he make it on a regular day 
specific and give an ac and time, this will make it 

tion the child can do, like easier on the child. Other 
"John, sit, now." supports could be coun- 

Help the child fo- selling and parent 
as mule job by using groups. 

hisornameetthebegin- Support groups 
ling of the instruction. It give parents a chance to 

the child is in a group, express their feelings. 
repeat the instruction to Groups are also a good 

the child and use his or sourced nbmafimand 
her name. Using body training. Parents can 
language and facial ex- earn important skills on 

press ions helps. how to deal with their 

Try to use the chidrenthroughthissup- 
same wordsbnosame port network. 

instructions, especially Education pro_ 

for things you want done grams or children, par- 

WtaroguelnOss. Break ems and professionals 

down the information in- . am also needed. Tradi- 

to small chunks and use done! native teachings 

aids like pictures and and training can help 

photographs Give in- children and adults with 

strucd ions In a quiet FAS /FAE develop skills 

What helps par place, turn off then/ and and goed mortal health 

mal situations are "set- 
ups for failure" tor chit- 
dren with FAS/FAE. 

WHAT TO DO 
Traditionally the 

Nuu -chah -nulth tribes 
believed that everything 
the motleraelfathodio 
eflecledthe unborn child. 
There are elders who 
believe that it a father 
drinks, his sperm will 
cause problems for his 
unborn children, Right 
now we dont know this 
for sure, but science is 

starting to take a closer 
look at it. It is my expo- 
ence that his wise to 
follow the teachings of 
the elders, even if sci- 
ence hasn't proven it yet 

Ile woman drinks 
during her pregnancy is 
not all her fault, the Ian,- 
ily, the community and 
society must share the 
responsibility. We can 
notalwaysblamewomen 
for their drinking, espe- 
ciatywhenpregnam. We 
must support them and 
help them through this 
difficult period. Fathers 
Can be a big support by 
not dunking themselves. 
Other family members 
and friends can be sup- 
Wave by showing re 

sect to the pregnant 

man. 
If parents think 

theirchild has FAS/FAE. 
theyneedhepindealing 
with their feelings about 
this. Bamingonly rakes 
thngsworse. Suppodwill 
make life better for eve- 

Mane 
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¡Ha- ho- payuk¡ 
I Cultural I 

Week 

HaShilll -94 March mi tees 9 

Ha -Ho -payuk 
News 

Are we all re- never be thankful aus donation of carved 

fleshed and revived al. enough. We appreciate silver from Tim Taylor to 

ter spring break? Are we those speakers who un- fundraisti 
ready ter the last four- deretood the importance Supporlol parents 

teen weeks till the end of of the practice orshanng and community are vital 

the 92/93 term? lunch with us. to the success of the ex- 

Well .. the shr- When you're in- change. We appreciate 

dents are already looking vned you go. You door this show of supped. 

forward to summer and ask why, you just go, 3993 Calendar 
lerre looking the third when you're invited." Ths Year wecome 

lean. This year at Wr bind resources wah the 
Cultural Week wrap- upactiveieswerec- NTC Health Department 

We are always ogmredlourpeople troth to produce the 1993 
Indep'ted to our Nuu- this community Or their Claender of Health. We 

chah -nulth relatives for consistent andconlinued waked hard, had joint 

the success of Cultural suppodof this school. approvalalall and includ- 
Week. In particular twool ing the final phase. 

Onceegainwe are themwillberemembered The calendar 
grateful .o the fitly -plus at the school when we passed through many 
people who shared their hang framed poster -size hands during the final 

lives with the students pictures of them as approval and still we all 

' Yeabdngastrorg 'Friends of Ha -ho- misseda hugeeeon you 
message to the children payuk.' have our deepest dash- 
about living a gaol life, All bur were pre- gnus. You will lied the 

making poserve throes seined witht- shirts bear- months of June and July 
and knowing who you ing the school logo and interchanged. They're 
are." This will Stay with "Riendsolec -ho- payuk. backwards! June is in 

Ihechildrenas they loam Cultural Weak 93." July and July is in June. 

and grow. Harold Little Sr. We are grateful le 

it will guide them and Danny Wane will be those who ce graciously 
as they reach for their honoured with penra0s brought this loom aden- 

adulthood They welhave hanging in the school. Iron. Once again we are 

this to lean on and refer Helen Dek and Jack Lit- very sorry Mr this inoon- 

to aS they learn to make Ile were recognized for ventence. 

choices intheirown lives. their contributions and Bingo 
Our theme this support. 

year was i as lies - Framed prints In an eon to raise 

mended by Native Stud- were presented to the funds wehavebeenhav- 

iee Stan): NTC, Tseshahl Band. ing Bingos at cob City. 

ceaúfmbsingal and the RCMP Detach- Every second Tuesday 

gltagxlaa +at Aq" meet in Pod Alberni for we have dread Bingo 

...keeping things under their contributions. from 2:30 -4:30 p.m. This 

control whatever you do. The current NTC has been very slow-go- 

This is always a Princesses had some ing and while we 

teaming experience for words of gratitude and aprteciatetne soon. 

students and teachers. encouragement But for have recieved, because 

We would like to cent. the most pan we all re- of the limited turnout we 

mend the grade 4 class membered that we are are attempting to make 
fortakinglheinitiative and hereforthestudentsfirel, change. 

presenting all speakers, last and foremost. Wehave apllidfor 

while in their class, weh Student Exchange a Zip -Bingo on Tuesday 

certificates they made This year the nights but have not 

and signed. grade 5/8 class and recieved approval at this 

We recognize teacher Lynne Waste NI point We will Inform you 

them for taking that step do a student exchange it or when this change e 

on their own and making with the grade 5 dass approved , until then our 

this a more meaningful and teacher Bill Pearl at dates for April are_ April 

experienceforeveryone. makah Elementary to 01h and April 20th, also 

Weatsothankeve- Sean Bay. May 4th and 18th, until ryod ThersludeMS have bnhornoiCe. Thank 

at and 
ne who 

point 
was 

preparing 

Involve 
corrTheesponding be- your 

hernotice. 
supped. 

Thank you 

fod,assislingspeakers, (weep the two schools , 

setting -up. cleaning -up, getting to know each Marcy 31991e Aborigl- 

advising, co- operating, other and each other's tit' Day. 

compromising when community USE YOUR LAN- 

needed. 

m 

They have had GUAGE! 

All Ha -ho -payuk monthly 50/50 draws to 

stars . students, speak- helpwilhfudraising. We omm 

ens, and volunteers. We also have had a genet- - 
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PROVINCE INTODUCES NEW INTERIM GUIDELINES 
ON ABORIGINAL USE OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

Recent Constitutional provisions and court 
decisions require that the Ministry of Environ- 
ment, Lands, and Parks develop new ways of 
administering lands and resources and allocating 
fish and wildlife, which take into account aborigi- 
nal rights and interests In these resources. 

1. What Is aboriginal sustenance hunting? 

For the purposes of the Interim Guidelines, it is 

hunting for food and other domestic and cultural pur - 
poses on Crown Land within a traditional territory of a 

particular First Nation. It represents a continuing inter- 
est in the land exercisable by the ancestors of the 
country's original inhabitants. 

2. Does sustenance hunting Include sale of meat 
or animal pans? 

No. Commercial sale of meals illegal, except 
as authorized byatreaty, licence or permit. Sale is only 
possible for those parts of an animal which can be 
legally sold by any legitimate owner, like furor hides. 

3. Isaborfglnel sustenance hunting being regu- 
lated right now by provincial conservation officers 
under the Wildlife Act? 

The courts havetold us that some priority should 
be given to sustenance hunting, after conservation 
needs are met. Whenever conservatanobfecrrves are 
at risk, the province is taking action to protect the 
resource, including laying charges where warranted. 

4 What changes in law and policy have oc- 
curred? 

Aboriginal interests and rights in hunting and 
"' !ring have been confirmed in several recent court 
decisions. After conservation needs are met, the 
Crown is expected to provide some priority to the 
reasonable sustenance needs of First Nations when 
making harvest allocation decisions. 

B.C. is committed to increased cooperation 
with, and panicipationby First Nations in management 
of lands and resources on their traditional territories. 

5. What son of changes are we talking about? 

W lterever a resource development activity, such 
as logging or mining, is proposed that may affect the 
aboriginal use of resources like fish and eildido on 
Crown land, government will consult with the First 
Nations attested. 

' Where there are seasonal restrictions or alloca- 
tion limits on the harvest of fish or game animals, 
aboriginal use will be given yeasty in any allocation 
decisions by the Fisheries and Wildlife Branches. 

6. Will conservation of fish and wildlife re- 
sources be affected? 

No. The long term sustainable, of species 
remains the most important consideration in managing 
fish and wildlife. Only where animals are sufficiently 
abundant is any harvest allowed. 

Consistent consultation with First Nations will 

lead to better understanding of aboriginal needs and 
resources uses - and. in turn. an improved ability to 
manage fish and wildlife resources for all British 
Colombians. 

Aboriginal people have always harvested fish 
and game. Deer, moose and elk have been the most 
commonly used wildlife species. In the long run, total 
aboriginal harvest is not expected to increase greatly, 
nor is harvest generally. 

7 Are these changes part of treaty or land 
claims negotiations? 

' No. Treaty negotiations are viewed as a save. 
rate process The policy changes outlined here ad. 
dress the question of ongoing aboriginal resource use, 
based onrecentcourtdecisions. However, the changes 
suggested here are felt to be consistent with the 
direction of future treaty negotiations. 

B. What are the benefits for fish and wildlife 
management, and for non -aboriginal users? 

Conservation concems are shared by both abo- 
riginal and non -aboriginal people. This mutual interest 
in healthy and sustainable fish and wildlife populations, 
and the cooperation that can result, will be of greatest 
benefit to the resource. 

Cooperative management with First Nation will 
ecoushate better reporting of harvests, which in turn 

will mean more reliable biological information, thus 
improving resource management generally. 

Widerappreciatidn of traditional aboriginal knowl- 
edge and understanding of fish and wildlife will also be 
of benefit. 

9. Will non -aboriginal hunting and fishing op- 
portunities be restricted as a result of manage- 
ment changes? 

Inventory information on fish and wildlife is not 
complete across the province, but current estimates of 
animals commonly used by First Nations and recrea- 
tonal users indicate that severe restrictions will not be 
required in most areas. 

In areas where animal populations are more 
limited, measures such as limited entry hunting and 
catch release angling have been implemented. Here, 
meeting the sustenance needs of aboriginal people will 
be a factor in determining allocations to recreational 
users. 

10. What private land? 

Theministryguidelinesdonotaf feet rights asso- 
dated with private property. The duty to consult with 
aboriginal people and the preferred allocation of fish 
and wildlife applies only on unoccupied Crown land. 

Permission to hunt and fish on private property 
will continue lobe the responsibility of the land owner. 

1 ,. What are these Interim Guidelines on Abo- 
riginal Use of Fish and Wildlife? 

The legal status of many aboriginal rights and 

Interests remains to be dehned and a number of cases 
iare under appeal. However, certain facts are clear. 
Including a basic interest in the continued use of fish 
and wildlife. The ministry has provided staff with 
interim guidelines on how to recognize and accommo- 
date these interests. The guidelines also identify 
circumstances under which conservation may be an 
issue, and enforcement action appropriate. 

12 What process will lead to establishing per- 
manent guidelines? 

The ministry's Oterim guidelines will serve as 
the basis for detailed discussions over the next year 
betweentheministry, First Nations and interest groups 
to develop a comprehensive process for sharing wild - 
life harvests between all users in a lair way. Decisions 
of the consultive process will be by consensus, and 
recommendations will be forwarded to Cabinet 

13. Who will be included In the consultations? 
Will these be open meetings, or by invitation only? 
Will the media be present? 

The consultations will focus on developing a 
new process for sharing wildlife harvests. Participation 
will be by invitation, and will include, in addition to Fist 
Nations, all organizations which represent the inter- 
ests of other consumptive users of wildlife, including 
resident hunters, trappers and guide outfitters. Con 
sunna meetings will be open to the media. 

In addition to formal consultations, the ministry 
would like to hear the views of individual citizens. 
Please contact any of the ministry's regional offices. or 
write to Victoria. 

14. Where will the meetings be held? 

Meetings will be held in locations room cornett 
lent to First Nations and wildlife organizations. 

15. How enforceable are interim and permanent 
guidelines? Will this result in a law or regulation? 

The interim guidelines indicate those circum- 
stances where enforcement action is appropriate for 
conservation and other valid reasons. The consultant 
process is intended to reach consensus among all 
Radios on more workable harvest sharing processes. 
These could then be incorporated, through coopers 
tive agreements, into various First Nations bylaws, and 
into ministry regulations. 

16. What if meconsulation process showsthere 
is major opposition to the guidelines? 

The guidelines are interim, and are expected to 
change as a result of the consultation process and 
further clarification from the courts. However, certain 
principles are now firm in law, including the need to 
consult with First Nations on matters which affect 
aboriginal interests, and the requirement to provide 
some priority to aboriginal sustenance uses of wildlife. 

17. What Is the target data for implementing 
permanent guidelines? 

It is intended that the consultation process will 
be complete, and consensus recommendations avail- 
able for Cabinet consideration by January, 1994. 

PROVINCE INTRODUCES NEW 
INTERIM GUIDELINES 

VICTORIA (March interim guidelines will 
17,1993) meet Itese rnthuierrwrts 

The B.C. govern- 
ment has unveiled new 

interim guidelines to en- 
sure fair allocation and 
sound mangementof the 
province's fish and wild- 
life population, Environ- 
ment, Lands, and Parks 
Minister John Cashore 
announced today. 

Aboriginal Affairs 
Minister Andrew Potter 
pined Cashore at the 
announcement. 

The Interim 
Guidelines on Aborigi- 
nal Use of Fish and Wild- 
life will be in effect while 
consultations leading to 
final guidelines are car- 
ried Wit. 

The interim 
guidelines respect abo- 
riginal rights and inter- 
ests while reflecting our 
first priority protecting 
fish and wildlife 

while ensuring fair ac- 
cess to the resource for 
all British Columbian. 

"Thegovemment 
of British Columbia roe. 
ognizes the historic and 
continuing importance of 

fish and wildlife to abo- 
rg Mal peoples for some 
nance and cultural pur- 

poses; said Patter. 
Cashore said the 

guidelines will be en 
forced to meet censer- 
cation goals, and added: 
-They will give cons. 
cation officers clearer 
direction end authontyro 
carry aut investigations " 

" These interim 
guidelines will provide a 

basis for consultation 
that will lead to 
permanenenl policies to 
balance the interests of 
all user groups in the 

management of our fish 
Populations and habi- and "said Petter. 
rats," said Cashore. " Consultations with 
These guidelines repro- First Nations and key 
seo a balanced interim stakeholders will begin 
approach, aimed at en- in Apnl. Final guidelines 
ding fairness for both for aboriginal used fish 
aboriginal and non -ate- and wildlife will be imple- 
riginal people." merits in January 1994. 

Recent Consthu- Copies of the in- 
tonal provisions and tenmguidelines are avail- 
court decisions require absthrough the regional 
that the province take Offices of B.C. Environ 
Into account aboriginal merit, 
tights andieterestswhen News Release 
developing new ways of Province of error 
administering land, re- Columbia 

sources and allocations mince,' of Enriraameek 

of fish and wildlife. The Lands, and Parks 
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Native curriculum being developed for School District #70 

Steadyprogress 
is being made on de- 
veloping nativecurncu- 
lum for use in School 
District e70 schools. 

Using a cultural 
gram from the Ministry 
of Education, the Nuu- - 
ehah -nulth tribal Coun- 
cil has been working on 
video and written ma- 
terials for use s in the 
classroom. 

Tim Paul is co- 
ordinating the cunicu- 

rum development and 
Dale devod from Outer 
Islands Productions 
hasbeenpreduaingthe 
videos 

This curriculum 
has been developed 
through numerous in- 
terviews with Nuu - 

chah -nulth elders in- 
eluding Carne Little, 
Amelia David, Carrie 
Mickey, Julia George, 
Lillian Michael, Moses 
Smith, Joe Smith, 

Arthritis Self- Management 
67 Nuucheh -nuhh members have taken Arthritis Self Manage- 

ment Training of Trainers. This course is offered through the Canadian 
Arthritis Society. The training prepares people to provide a series of 
sessions for community members interested in how to better manage 
Meir arthritis. 

The following sessions have been scheduled in your areas: 

COMMUNITY 

Kyuquot 

Ucluelel 
Mowachaht 
alibi 
Ahasat 
Port Alberni 
Ehattesaht 
Zeballos 

FACILITATOR(S) MONTH(S) 

Sarah & Alec Shoe Marchy April 

Beverly Johnson April 
Veronica & Thomas Tremas Dick April, May 
Maxine Ncokemus May 
Trudy Frank April June 
Bunt Cramner April 
Aggro John May 
Sheila John June 

Please contact the facilitator if you want to sign up for the six 

sessions that will be offered once a week Those who complete the 
session receive excellent hints on how to manage arthritis, a certificate 
of completion and twenty dollars. 

II you have questions either contact the facilitator in your area or 

Jeannette Watts at 723 -1223. 

from 

Dependence to Independence 
an economic development conference 

for 

Nuu- chah -nulth Women 

April 16 8 17,1993 

Port Alberni,B.C. 

For more information please contact: 

Katherine Robinson 
Community Futures Co- ordinator 

N.E.D.C. 
Phone: 724 -3131 
Fax: 724 -9967 
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Harold Little Sr., Lion of how two Nuu - 
Stanley Sam, Peter chah -nunh Tribes are 
Webster,Archie Frank, using oral history and 
ArcheTtonpsen, Ben archeology to recce- 
Mack, and others. strum how their people 

Four fifteen to used to live. 
twenty minute videos The two kites 
arenow completed and featured in this video 
have been turned over are Me Taquahtamtdace 
to the Ministry of Edu- Makah 
cation for evaluation. Chief Tole -lap 

The topics cow (Bert Mack) and his 
wed on these first and speaker0o-eo-ma-ha- 
eos are an 'involve- nis (Archie Thompson) 
tantoNUUChah -nuhh' provide oral history of 
for Socials Studies 4, life at the Toquabr vil- 
which willinlrodetethe lade. 
other programs, 'Ar- The arch, 
cheology" for Science gists working atiheshe 
7, Native Government provide more Florey 
for Social Studies 11, lion , and using all of 
and Food Gathering this information artists 
and Harvesting. Osiratarw recoil 

Fulureprogmms what the village may 
will be developed over have looked like years 
the next lour years inc- 
lude Family Cultural 
Teachings, Fishing, 
Economy and Re- 

The adwedwas 
done by Vince Smith 
and Tim Paul. The host 

source management of the program is Tyah- 
and Ad and Spiritual- Tsa -Cum (Victoria 
ity. Wells). 

Also being de- Virtually elloithe 
',Moped roe use in the material in the wino 
classrooms are a rum development is 
Teacher's Guide, Ma- based on interviews 
ing background infor- withthe elders. buttheir 
motion on the Nuu- teachingswillbeofben- 
chah- nuhh, and student efe mollie hang and 
workbooks. non native students In 

One of the vid- School Odin. eon. 
cos, entitled 'Na -niiq- 
So gives an explana- 
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Canim Lake hosts Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples hearing them thought they were fend low sell esteem, 
the only ones. Others anger, most said they 

on the ' Impact of Indian residential schools on First Nations knew it was e affected in their 

by.Agness Jack from OolSdeOhhehcnm- general in the United which is one of the main knowledge, priest laser relaronshipa,some 

Much 15,1993,Kamloope,6.C. munily to make presort- States Army and later objects of Industrial In- was watched as he en- were worried about be- 

?here were over rations including Assem- President. He described slitulions to obliterate.: feted the dorm." ing gay." 

400 Native and non -na- blyof First nations (AFN) Ms initiative as a policy Grant stated, "Twenty six com- I suspect other 

five participants and ob- B.C.Vice -Chief Wendy ef'aggressivecivilizatiori The schools are closed munities had children at residential schools had 

servers to a Royal COm- Grant who gave an his- against First salon alter In B.C. now but their St Joseph's' the samelhings hap pen 
mission hearing on the loricaloverviewonlndian the wars against the In- legacy lives on in Thechlldrencame ing. I think the fact there 

"impact of Indian Resi- Residentielsohools;AFN deans in the American tide, despair, family from as far west as were three to five gen- 

denial Schools on First Grand Chief Ovide West" breakdown, vidaceand Anahim Lake(Ulkatcho), stations it had a huge 

Nations." Mercredi; Constable BOb Chief Grant went suffering that is the car- north to Kluskus, impact" 

The Canim Lake Grinstead of the RCMP on to say, Between tain outcome of a sys- Quesnel, and nazko, all "The focus row 

Band, a Shuswap First General Investigation 1880 and1970, between tomato war on Aborgi- Carnet cemmunhies.the snadbeon healing and 

Nation community in the Services; Grant Hartley one -fifth and one -guar- nal family life that lasted six Chilcotin common- recovery. I know Canim 

British Columbia Interior, of Alfred, Ontario who ter of all residential more than a century" ties of Nemiah Valley, Lakehas taken steps in 

hosted the oneand a hall spoke about 'sexual schools in Canada were RCMP Constable Redstone, Stone, that direction." 

day Royal Commission abuse and assault' in operation in British BobGrinsteaddidapres- Anaham,Alexandriaand Grant Hartley's 

on Aboriginal Peoples St. Joseph's Training Columbia. Most of the emotion on an investiga- Toosey; the Shuswap presentation on the 

consutation,MarchBand School for Boys; Richard residential schools in tionhestanedwilh males communities of Soda atrocities that took place 

9. Almost two decades Rogers, a lawyer, who B.C. were operated by who hadattendedthe St. Creek, Williams Lake at a non -native training 

after the closure of the spoke on the abuses at the Catholic rel!gous or- Joseph's Mission, near (Sugar Cane) , Alkali school for boys was very 

last Indian Residential the Mount Cashel Or- der known as the Ob- williams Lake. His inves- Lake, Canoe Creek/Dog snowrlowh al h append 
School in British Colum- phanage in Newfound- later of Mary Immacu- tigationwhichstaned out Creek, Canim Lake, Bo- at St. Joseph's Mission. 

bra the Shuswap people land; and Dr. Roland late... In any green year, as one which investi- napane, Pavilion, and Hanley said he was also 

of CanimLakehavecome Crispin, of the Univer- there were as many as gated sexual abuse the Strati nx communi. a victim who had tried to 

to a time when they are soy of Guelph in Ontario 1,500 children interned cases involving Native ties of Seton Lake, Mt tell his horror story many 

calling on Canada's led- spoke on his research inthoseschoolsiromvir- men turned out to be a Currie and Squamish. times from 1958 until 

eral government, the on the Impact of Resi- wally every one of Brit- shocking look at Indian " I didn't realize 1990 , after leaving the 

province and the Cato- denial Schools" ish Columbia's First Na- residentialschools,inihis how huge an area was St. Joseph's Training 

lic Church to take owner- At the closing lions. case St. Joseph's Mis- involved. The people I 
School for Boys in Al- 

ship of the negative im- John Watson of the In- " I I say 'interned , sion. was dealing with prima- Fred, Ontario. It wasn't 

pact of those schools on dan Ahans B.C. region becausethat'swhatwas "There was a high rily were on parole be- until the Mount Cashel 

generations of First Na- office in Vancouver and happenirg.Theseplaces incidence of suicide and cause of sexual assault. experiences opened up 

tons Dr. Ptestageofthe Mddi- were internment camps. violence. It didn't take The first 10 !interviewed that Grant's story was 

The people of cal Services Branch re- Nothing less It's high long to see these prob- had become offenders printed !n March 1990 

Canim Lake rook!. me. gionaloeice,alsoinVan- time that Canada- a lams in the Aboriginal themselves:' Richard Rogers 

see some services and ogee, were invited to country that boasts unities. Once a "Thirty -one men who spoke on the Mount 

c 

ounselling for the com- take pant ;roundtable about it's human rights community got a handle told me they were vio- Cashel Orphanage in 

unity and others like discussion. record- faces the facts on alcoholism, the peo- time of sexual assault Newfoundland told of 

theirs. What they see as Ed John, lawyer about what Indian Resi- plebegandisclosingthey because of Father similar assaults on the 

most important is having and member of the Car- dental schools were re- were victims of sexual MClntee. His assaults children there. Rogers 

training provided roriheir tier Sekani First Nation, ally about. assault" took place between sad: The brothers were 

own people. nortwest of Prince Canadas post- " I had to sift 1958 -1965 with boys found guilty of failure to 

They feel strongly George, moderated the Confederation federal through 30 allegations between the ages of providecare.The RCMP 

that First Nations need to sea sio ns. Indian policy was guile where four males were seven an 15 years old, and the brothers ( at 

help First Nations heal as Vice-Chief Wendy clearly described by charged and dealt with some of the boys were Mount Cashel) were all 

they alone understand Grant's presentation on Duncan Campbell Scott bythecouns.Duringthat victimized once, others involved in a rover -up. 

the loss of culture, Ian- thehistoricaloverviewof ,DepntySuperintendent- investigation one of the as many as 30 times or The victims were ig- 

guage, self esteem, tam. residential schools Generalforindian Affairs men talked of a sexual more. There were 17 noted. As a lawyer my 

Hy structure and values clearly showed the puff from 1913 to 1932. He assault at St. Joseph's charges made in court." jobwastobringtheprob- 

Whether the funding isin these instnutxxs poseo was fond of saying how by a priest" ".A lot of those! Iemsto ahead. WeCOm- 

pare., not the peopleof inthe'lntegrationof First much he wanted to 'get "Theinvestigation went to see had died in enced civil action and 

CanimLakeplanon'mov- Nations into the main- rid of the Indian prob- of the school began in their late 30's or early eight were charged." 

ing towards healing in stream society" which lent: 1988.I knew itwas going 40's. One of the victims Charlene Belleau 

their community and to meant "cultural gene- " This is how Scott to be a sensitive investi- said hewasaskdtopro- told the commission the 

help other First Nations cide "to all First Nations deserted Canadas In- gallon because it in- vide names of other experiences of her 

whowishtodothesame' ...Canada dian policy. 'Our objet- valved the Catholic boys. He thought the mother, 
herself 
grandmother 

The commission Armrdin toChiei rive is to continue until Church, there was also would stop his abuse, he 

heardthat for over adec- Grant's historical over- there and a single In- the problem of the dis- still suffered in handing SI Joseph's Mission 

ade First Nations in the view, attending these dian. in Canada that has trust of the police" over the victims and to were different. She felt 

B.C. Interior have been schoolswasnota matter not been absorbed into "There were the this day he felt guilty do- her mother and grand- 

moving towards a life of chore Il was a matter the body politic, and usualfeelingsof guilt and ing so' mother's experiences 

without alcohol. As First of federal policy and at there is no Indian ques- embarrassment" Seven( boys) were harsher because 

Nation communities be- times enforcement was Pion, and no Indian de- ' They had no were identiledasvictime theylivdtheculture and 

came sober they found done through the Royal primer.' warning that I was can of Brother Doughty, sev- spoke the Shuswap lan- 

that "alcoholism "wasthe Canadian Mounted Po- In 1899, Canada's ing. I would show upend eral were also victims of guag, 

symptom of much ergo- lice. Indian Commissioner, talk to a possible vOtim. Father Mclntee. Two I had already lost much 

tonal and physical pain, In her presenta- Hagler Reed. sad'Every !felt inadequate myself. other brothers were also ofmyW%ureand my Ian- 

largely due to the impact lion Chief Grant states, effort should be directed A lot of these men didn't identified as sexually guage. But. the experi- 

of residential schools. "The origin of Canada's against anything cake- want anyone to know. assaulting boys at St. once was humiliating. 

The Canim Lake residential school policy laced to keep fresh in the Most had not told their Joseph's, they were 

Bendinviledvarious pre- lies in en initiative begun memories of children families" never charged" Continued 

Minters and speakers by Ulysses S. Grant, habits and associations " A number of "The victims suf- Page 13 

Impact of Residential Schools 
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We were all given nom- ernment and the and the churches to do 
bens, in school we were clutch? something." 
ranked from first to last, " My strength is " The people of 
Everyone knew you were our Elders. The Great Canim lake have been 
either smart or dumb. Spirit created everyone involved in 'Community 

We were always equal. IbelievetheGreat based planning'. It has 
told we were not good Spirit will guide us." been challenging We 
enough, that we would " We need serv- would like to set up a 
amounttonothing. Pretty ices for our people. We treatment centre for 
soon you stan believing cannot feel sorry for our sexual abusers and 

selves. The strong abused" 
I dont think you ...leer to sobriety Charlene con. 

can look at residential has givenus rhesirength eluded her presentation 
schools in isolation. The We have to break the saying ," It is important 
magraton policy wasthe cycle of violence and torecognizethesuccess 
second assault. In the abuse That wasted with what wehavedone so 
pubic schools we were individuals." farisbecauseofthe lead - 
subject to the feelings of "Our goals are to ership. They have been 
inferiority and experi- bring the people to willing to be a pan of that 
enced racism." gather, to create an process and are role 

" The residential awareness of the impact models of sobriety. We 
schools continue to im- of residential schools, to support our badmen. 
Par our families. How havethe people begin to up to the national level 
dowefindstrength ?How deal with the issues and so that they can keep 
dove lallugethogon. toinvitethegovemments social development on 

the agenda." 

Elders explain "Paawac" .I, 
at Language Conference 

The Nuu -chah- knowledge could be re- 
mesh Tribal Council vived in someway." The 
hosted a language con- late John Jacobson told 
Terence on March 27 & me once wouldn't K be 
28 in Pon Alberni. wonderful to have this 

One of the inter- back., Moses told the 
eating topics that was people at the confer - 
discussed during the once 
conference was the Stanley Sam said 
'P. +war', where elder' that it was at the Paawac 
maul gathertodiscus. where the elders would 
issues if the day. be explaining what they 

Moses Smith and knew.' That's where I 

Stanley Sam explained learned what I know tu- 
how this worked day. I I learned it in two 

Elder Moser tribes the Tla- o- qui -aht 

Smith said that Paawac and Ahousat. They said 
literally means" nest" ir it's not a planeto play, be 

the Nuu- chah -nulth Ian - veryquiet,arxflearnwhat 
wage. It was built of you can." 
planks and a had the Today the 
appearance of a nest It potlatch is the greatest 
was very prevalent in teaching of our Nuu- 
Ahousat and Kyuquot. hah- nulth," said 

The elders sat Stanley. " Only it's not 
thereto chew the lase' really called "potlatch ", ^ /1 
said Moses. ifs called hahts- hooltha. l 

" Any young per- That's what Paawacs 
son could go there if he taught about. It taught . 

had a question," Moses us to use our own 
sad,' and there would names. 
be a man there that was " The Paawacs, 
knowledgable and could that was the most inter - 
answer the question." esting pan of my life," 

" Peewee was Stanley says, "!earning 
very respected by the from those elders. They 

young people. I never were sharing with each 
saw kids go in there and other what they knew. 
play theme "said Moses. That's the way our peo- 

He said that he pie educated them - 

hoped that this old trade serves." 

tonal way of passing on 

a -nln.M-y. 
Donar WatingList fora 
kidney transplant 

his and her par - 
ents (Daniel 6 Leona 
John) will have to travel 
on a moments notice 
when she is called for a 

transplant. 
Anyonewishingro 

donate financially can 
do so by dropping their 
donation off at the Bank 
of Montreal on Third and 
Argyle Si. in Pori Alberni; 
also at the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Com- 
merce in Torino or 
Ucluelet. PLEASE HELP 
SUPPORT IRIS JOHN 

Iris Margaret Rose John 
AND LET HER SMILE! 

In advance we 
thank you all for your 

Ires Margaret Rose John birthday on March 25th. generous support!!! 
KIDNEY FOUNDATION Iris had comp hoe Ahousat Band 

Iris John is an tons for over a year be General Delivery 
11year old girl from the lore the doctors diag- Ahousat,B.C. 
Ahousat Band Iris will rosedkdrey Mike° She VOR1A0 
be celebrating her tan is now on the Organ Ph.670 -9531 
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Ha-Shilth-Sa Sports 

oft A 

Ahousat Ravens Junior Girls Basketball Team 

CHAMPIONS- B.C.I9RSTNATIONS JUNIOR BASKETBALL PROVINCIALS 
Back Row: Albert Frank, Devin Robin son, Angus Campbell,Ric hard 
Thomas, Travis Thomas, Doris Robinson (Manager). 
Front Row: Eddie Sam, Paul Frank, Lewis Frank, Brian Frank, Mike 
Mark,Jose Rebinson,LUke Robinson. 

The Ahousal 
Ravens Jr. Girls Basket- 
ball team travelled to 
Duncan Mardi 14,1/93, 
to participate in the All- 
NativeJr. PmvincialBas- 
ketball Finals. 

In their opening 
game, the Ravens lost 

excitirggametoBella 
Coda by a score of 41- 
40, on Monday March 
15th. 

On Tuesday, trac- 
ing elimination. the 
Ravens played a great 
game in knocking out 
North Shore 44 -32. The 
player of This game was 
Bonnie Williams o1 

Ahousal. 
On Wednesday 

the Ravens laced New 
Aiyansh and won by a 
score of 49 -31. The 
player of the game was 
Iva Seitcher of the 
Ravens 

In the semi -final 
round later that day the 

Congratulations "Hoyas "andcoachGreg training payed oh. We ate Division, keep work- 
Louie. 

Teams 
Louie. hope you continue to ing hard and hold your 

Now for the top work hard & excel in head high and be proud 
We would like to team of the B.C. All Na- whatever you do. You of who you are! 

mrgratulatetheAhousat live Jr. Boys Provincials boys are so young, that The Junior 
Ravens on their third the Ahousal WollPack, is just the beginning. Ahousat WollPack was 
place trophy. Also con- 'The B.C. Champions!!" And to the drocenlorepresenlB.C. 
gratulation go to our Way to go guys! WoIlPack who are man. in the North American 
younger boys team the All the hard work and ing on to the Intermedi. IndiginousGamesbeing 

AHOUSAT HOYAS JUNIOR BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM 
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE TEAM. FIRST NATION$- JUNIOR 

BASKETBALL PROVINCIALS 

Ravens lost to Kitimaat 
38 -26. Coming 3rd in 
1993 the Ravens are 
Ilokirg for #1 in Kitimaal 
in '94. 

The Ravens 
would Ike to thank the 
Ahousat people for their 
continued support , , fi- 
nancially and ,unwise 
Thanks to all the fans 
that made itto Duncanto 
cheer. Special thanks to 
Paul Frank tor driving 
the girls, Leona Frank 
for cooking for the girls, 
also Val Jack. Luke 
Swan and Melinda 
Webster for everything 
you've done. 

Tothepeoplewho 
put us up in town. Arnold 
Robinson. Gerald and 
Connie Robinson, Russ 
and Marge Robinson, 
Jack and Rosie 
Lihle,especially John & 

Gloria Jean Frank in Vic- 
loRa. 

Thank you Magic 
Moments T -shirts for 
your donation, also 

held in Saskatchewan in Smittÿs Restaurant, we 

July 1993. Way to go appreciate yourhelp. For 

Wolf Pack!! all the donations made 

From Harvey Robinson Tolinobusinesses -thank 

(Coach) you very much; special 

Doris Robinson (Man- thanks to Esso Gas for 

ager) the gum for the girls. 

P.S.NOteAOdenations The Ravens had 

are pmal/yappreeiated two xsoarspltkedlBlhe 
teeter lop to Sanlralelr. team of ten. They are 

ewae. Corissa Jack and Iva 

CM Doris Robinson Seitcher. Janie Thomas 

Box 251, also of the Ravens was 

Tatina,e.C. voted best defensive 

VOR 220 player. 
Way to go girls . 

Keep it up!! 

B.C. First Nations Thanks to Ida 

Jr. Basketball 
Page nor of your 
coot stove. 

Championships This year there 
was 14 boys teams and 

Game 1 
only 8girls teams.Tothe 

WollPack 68 Kkmaat 41 other communities, let's 

Game 2 getinvolvedandsupport 
WollPack 68 Prince ourgirisinthecommuni- 
Rupert 45 ties, some are looking 

Game 3 for coaches, etc. I would 

WollPack 76 Canyon like to see more girl's 
City 41 teams in Khimaat in the 

Gamed spring of '94. 

WolPack 52 Bella Bella Thank you 
34 Ravens for your pa- 

Hovas tience, understanding, 

Game 1 
and caring- don't let go 

Hoyas 61 Mvlqueum 55 et your dram.. 
Game 2 

From Wayne a Esther 

H as loss Can C' nY 
Robinson, Luke Swan & Back Row: Pal Walls, Marshall Thomas, Greg Louie (coach), Geno A/ ( ) Yon Melinda Webster. John, Greg Hayes, Rick Lindholm (Manager). (win) 

Front Row: Kevin Robinson, Waylon Little, Billy Thomas, Shawn Game 3 aaaa 
Frank, Joe Joe Campbell. Boyas 66 Bella Cools 54 

Seek' A Provincial 
all of us. Excellent host- 

Championships 
ing team, Si . Thomas 

The Ahousat Aquinas, North Rancor,- 
Wolf Pack placed 9th v 
overall in B.C. out Of 80 Game 1- WollPack was 
Single A Schools. Again defeated by 
Ahousat is recognized Os0yoos(Okanagan). 
throughout B.C. Many Game 2- An exciting win 
compliments on the over Kamloops. Wolf. 
Wolf Pack from other Pack 82. Kamloops 81. 
coaches in B.C. Game 3- WoIlPack 93 

Wearevery proud Sparwood 87. 
of our boys. It was every 3 point shootent -Devin 
cooling experience for Robinson - 2nd place. 

r *rns 

B.C. All Native Centre, Klearlght Con- 
sultations, Darlene Dick, Junior Percy Campbell, Felix 

Basketball Thomas, Ahousat Edo - 

Championships Kleco Ahousat 
1st Place Maagtusiis people who supported 
Wollpack our dinners), Ahousal 
All st ors.. Devin Band (Sea Bus), 
Robinson, Albert Frank, Arousal Athletic Club, 
Angus Campbell Angus Campbell. Rosie 
Best Defensive Swan, Ramlock, North 
Player....Travis Thomas Sea Products, Cad & 
Most Sportsmanlike Lena JUmbo,Kalie Sam. 
Player...DevinRobinson Bence Swan, Margaret 
Most Valuable Swan,BrendaCampbell, 
Player...Devin Robinson Corby George (Charity 
Most Sportsmanlike Bingo), Cedric & Penny 
Team.. Alwsat Hoyas Billy ( ac comodation), 

On behalf of the Jack & Rosie 
Wolf pack Jr. Boy's, Little(accomodation & 
Hoyas Jr. Boy's. and delicious spagetti 
Wollpack Sr. Boys High meals!), Russ & Marge 
School team, we would Robinson (accomodat- 
like to thank all our fans ion), and to our cooks in 
for their support. Also lo Duncan lit Webster B 
these people tor their fi- Bev Robinson, Chain, 
naneial support. ones Rick Lao:Mom, An- 
Kleco'Kleco' Eddie gus Campbell. Kleco ! 

Sam, Edgar Charlie, Kleco ! Thank you for 
Marion Campbell, G 8 N supporting the youth. 
Towing (Tohno), Edwin From 
Frank, Ucluelet gas Sta- Harvey Robinson Coach 
Zion, TofinoCo -op, Cindy Dons Robinson Manager 

Dennis, Ahousal Youth Greg Loure- Coach 

Ha-Shin-Ss March 31 1993 15 

AHOUSAT WOLFPACK SR BOY'S BASKETBALL TEAM 
Back row : Harvey Robinson (coach), Angus Campbell, John 
Frank, Stan Sam, AlbertFrenk, Devin Robinson, Brian Frank, Paul 
Hayes, Eddie Sam. Front row: Doris Robinson (Manager), Chris 
Williams, Mike Mark, John Keitleh, Kevin Robinson, Travis Thomas 
Ballboy -Luke Robinson. 

Luke Robinson of the Ahousat Wollpack Junior 
Boys, cut down the net, following their winning of 
the B.C. First Nations Championships. 

tek. damn. 

Peter Little with members of the ADSS rugby team 
and their hosts in California, College Park rugby 
team, of San Jose. relents 5th from trab right, back 

PA. Blacksheep Rugby 
ADSS Club Maya you enjoyed 23- report cards are 

April 
out. 

SCOOP your trip Peter and con- June 17193- last day of 

Peter LeJr. ml went 
gratulátDOSstbeirg one classes Gr.12 
of the ADSS students to June 18(93- last day of 

to California during be picked to participate classes Gr.10,11 
spdngbreaktoparticipate on this rugby tour. June 2653 Grad nghinl 
in a Rugby Tour with the Remember: April 8íh,53- ' " ... -.- 
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Child Tax Benefit and Status Indians 
During November your null cestO tax benefit. income tax returns 

1992,Revenue Canada However, we are looking which show that we 
sent information pack- for a simpler way of col- have received tax -ex - 
ages to families telling looting this information in wept Income, will we 
themaboutthenewchild the future. have to pay tax on the 
tax benefit. 2. If I don't file an In- income? 

The child tas ben come tax return, will I No. We only use your 
err combines Family Al- still receive the child tax- exempt income to 
crearres emitar crudes tax benefit? calculate your working 
for chraron into tax -free 
monthly payments. The You may get the basic income supplement. 

payments will begin in benefit for the first six 5. How do I report my 

months of 1993, even if tax -exempt income? 
January h nuary 1993. The orien 

have not filed your Include aT-a stipe letter lion packages: 
1991 income tax return. form yourempbyerwhich ' told parents whether or 
However, you will not be shows that the income is not they would receive 
enthMd to the new "work- tax benefit pay- tax -exempt with your re. 

ments: trig income supplement" turn. 

-told parents how much unlessyou file a 1991 re- 8. I have already filed 

Mayo./ &wen and turn. After June 1993, my 1991 income tax 

answered some sues- payments will stop un- return, but I did not in- 

ions about the child fax 
less you file a 1992 in- elude information 

benefit. come tax return. It you about my tax -exempt 
are marred. your spouse Income. 

We have put together will also have to file a will I qualify fora larger 
this fact sheet to make 

return. child tax benefit it I tell 
sure status Indians re- 3. Why should I repon you now about the tax- 

ceive the maximum the tax -exempt income exempt Income I re- 

amounts they are enti- that I have received on solved in 1991? 

tied to. The fact sheet my income tax return? ben, you may qualify for 
explains the requirement The child tax benefit is a larger benefit. To find 
to file income tax re- madeupottwopans the out, you do not have to 
turns, and why it is im- basic benefit and the file another return. In- 
ponant to tell us about "working income supple- stead, write a letter to 
tax -exempt income. ment." your Revenue Canada 

The working incomesup- district taxation office. 
1. Why do I have to file ;Semen. is an amount of Include the information 
an Income fu return to up to $500 ayeartor low- about your tax- exempt 
receive the child tax income working families. income and your social 
benefit? We use tax -exempt in- insurance number, tell - 

We calculate your come to calculate how ing us you want to make 

monthly chid tax benefit much of the $500 you a charge to your 1991 

using the information on should get If you are income tax return. you 

your ncome tax return If 
married, we will also use may also qualify for a 

you are married, we also any tax -exempt income larger child tax benefit if 

use the information on that your spouse repels your spouse tells us now 

yourspouse,sincome tax on or his her retum when about his or her 1991 tax- 

return. we calculate your work- exempt income. 

NOTE: Status Indians ing income sueelweent 
with tax -exempt income If you or your spouse do We will recalculate your 

do not normally have to not tell us about your tax- child tax benefit based 

file income tax returns, exempt income, you may on this new information. 

but this is the only way not get the full amount If you qualify for more 

we can get the inrorma- you are entitled to. than the amount shown 

tion we need to calculate 4'It spouse on file on the notice you got in 

PORT ALBERNI NATIVE 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

Phone 724 -2952 Pastor George 723 -8065 

EASTER RALLY 
Time: Friday -7 PM Sat: 2 PM, 7 PM Sun: 10 AM, 7 PM 

Date: April 9,10,11,1993 

Place: Somass Hall 

Speaker: Evangelist Alvin (Doble) Weasel from 
Albuquerque , New Mexico 

November, we will send the Government of ton and possible traeung 
you larger paymments. We Canada listings in your on income tax returns or 
will also send you any phone book. the child tax benefit con - 
amount we may have &What ill need help to tact Susan or Sharon at 

underpaid you Completeanlncome lax the Pon Alberni 
7. What if I need more return? Friendship Center. 
information? Call your Revenue Everyoneover the 
You can call the toll -free Canada district taxation age of 19 has to the an 
number, which is 1-800- office. They will be income tax return in or- 
387- 1193(14100 -387 - pleased to help you. der to receive GST re- 
1194 for service in Information Bulletin funds and/or the child 
French). from Revenue Canada tax benefit. 
You can also call your If you are a status 
Revenue More information Indian and received UIC 
taxation office or your available from the and earned your income 
local Income Security Port Alberni Friend- on reserve you are eligi- 
Progremeplficeol Heath 

Ship Center. ble to get a tax return on 
and WelfareCanada. You the UIC benefits, as far 
can find their numbers in For more 'Hama- back as 1985. 

Aboriainal Fisheries Streteav continued from rheas 1 

have to change if we 
want to reach a goal to- 
getter - 

One veteranoom. 
mescal fisherman said' 
this bothers me that 
were here fighting each 
other when we shou Ube 
working together and 
fighting for the environ- 
ment. Id like to think we 
should work together in- 

steadof having a convict 
of ideas. I see it becom- 
irg another Ireland, only 
it's whites killing Indians 
and vice versa. 

Hugh Watts, He- 
reditary Chief of Oputch- 
scar, sad " at the be- 
ginning of the second 
world war there was a 
tear that forced a group 
of people 

( 
Japanese) 

out of the fishery. We 
see that fear here today. 
Unless we work together 
there will never be a m- 
source called salmon. 
That's my fear. We are 
being controlled by OI- 
tawa. Wewanl joint man- 
agement right here with 
other groups. 

Whether or not 
this cooperation will ever 
take place is unknown. 
In closing the meeting 
the native representa- 
tives promised to hold a 

future meeting to update 
the public on this years 
plans, following negotia- 
tion weh DFO. These 
negotiations took place 
last week in Vancouver 
and at press time the 
NTC Fisheries Council 
was holding meetings to 
inform their members 
about what happened in 

these negotiations. 

Lightly predicted within the bands? ( the 
that Alberni Inlet chinook needs of our people are 
voll begoing Clod "down taken careolbebre there 
period." is any sale.) 

Tsu -me -as Fish- why are you using white 
erns has been invest- wysboatsounbad your 
gating streams on the fish? ( well use what- 
inlet for the purpose of eves means are available 
re- introducing Chinooks. to us.) 

The audience at maybe the natives 
!helorom had numerous shouldusetheirod ways. 
giestbnsan1000sr mots like weirs.( this is being 
to make. At times the looked at.) 

discusc'nbecamequite Several native 
heated and in the middle people in the audience 
of Richard Watts' peas- got up and gave some 
entation one coalition background on the his - 

ember got up and ac- tory of native people's 
cased him of lying and involvement in the fish. 
wasting their time. With ery and their methanol 
that he left the hall and catching fish. Archie 
about 15 or 20othercoa- Thompson, Moses 
Ikon members followed Smith, Hugh Watts, Tom 
him. Watts, and StanChester 

After that the dis- all gavesome insight into 
cussions became a little how the fishery evolved 
lesscomroetarional The from the times of their 
remaining commercial ancestors until now. 
fishermen had a number Stan Chester, 
ofquestionsforthepanel from the Ditidaht Nation 
and although they were said ,"the way the meet- 
not supportive of the ing went this morning, 
Aboriginal Fisheries we have to get rid of the 
Strategy some did agree bitterness amongst us, 
thattherehadtobecom- if we want to accomplish 
munication between the anything Thereareother 
groups and in some methods of fishing, he 
cases cooperation in sad. " Two generations 
fighting for common in- ago DFO ton our people 
terests , such as the en- to get rid of our weirs. 
wron ment, The people sorted the 

Someoftheques- fish out from the weirs. 
tons and concerns from When DFO arrived and 
the floor included: wantedourpeopletoget 

why can't you buy li- ridoftheirweirstheygave 
cedes like the rest of here 
us ?( it's our aboriginal usethese.'Ittheseweirs 
right to fish/ lack of col- were constructed again 
lateral) and used we could have 

who benefits from the conservation. Pan of 
saleofyourtish ?(Same what is mining our fish- 

as you, individuals who ery today is greed. We 
ant to get licences.) have to educate our want 

there any distribution young people. We all VALVE 

POET'S CORNER 
Prisoner of Love 

Something's wrong, what do I feel 
In this nightmare, it's so real 
A prisoner of love when out it end 
Fighting my emotions they cannot tend 

Love *Ike the wilderness, you can gel easily lost 
But you fight to survive, at all cost 
Why does love have to hurt so much 
Because deep in the soul is the place you touch 

A prisoner of love, trapped in this nightmare 
Cant see no beauty, just a blank stare 
Lonely and lost you want to be found 
Walking in a daze, aimlessly around 

You never hold all the pain inside 
It's very unhealthy, even I I have cried 
When your down and feeling blue 
Please talk to a friend, this is true 

I wouldn't say this if I didn't care 
For I know, I was there 
There's no guarantee when it comes to love 

I pray for strength, to our Creator above 

Sure you wish you could spend a lifetime together 
In each other's anus now and forever 
If it happens more power to you 
So be honest with one's self, this is true 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

Happy Birthday my Beloved Brother 
-Brooke Thomas John- 

Today, my dear brother up above 
I miss you so much, and my love 
for you will never de 
Each and every year, I cry 
I cry, because I wished, I could 
have known you better, I guess I should 
be glad I I knew you those 15 years 
but , today, yesterday & tomorrow there are tears 
flowing from my eyes, thinking of 
if I would have been an auntie, for someone to love... 
This was written by Carol R. John in ono anal 
" I rang so much my brother" 

Joy & Pain 

Kristen is a beautiful little girl. Just 3 years old. 
This short time she brought joy to so many of us 
Always smiling giving hugs. We love you Kristen with 
all our heads. 
God willing we will have you back to the gad God gave 

The pain you suffered will d sappear, replaced with the 
strength to survive. We will all help you. 
Love the Gus Family 
Great Grandma & the rest of us Our Precious Gift from God Kristen: 

My head is broken and aches for you. 
Sweet Little Girl Buttoday you gave me hope. They tell us not toexped 

much, but you Kristen are In our heads. 
Kristen - such a sweet little girl who's almost tour Today you looked at mewiththosebeamiful ,bigbrown 
Within the time, brought joy & more 
With hugs and kisses.... 
Warm all our hearts 
With our Lord watching over, 
The healing starts. 

We shall keep our strength 
and spine strong... 
Knowing you'll be better 
before long. 

eyes as if to say the pain is gone, I I am here to stay. 
Don't cry, please take the heartache away. I'll be back 

en though they say don't expect much. I'm here to 
say I'm stronger and stronger day by day. 
Please be patient, it will take tine. No tears for I are 
a fighter. I will be just tine. I I am a survivor! 
Love you so very much 
Auntie Joyce 

Yeti ve got the strength within 
In Memory of my Babe Larry Jones 

to forget the April 161930-April 23,1992 
Then your 

pain. 
fe li Babe even though shall begin again. g you are gone your presence is so 

Love you lots close 

Sweet Little Gin I close my eyes and I see you dancing 

iNLoNiNG alzaroN'Y OF vrHNY AWLS 

a year has pawl since you left 
a avower. our year a our /away 

Demur you ,web rare al . 
M10 f s4 together alld renem&r 0r limts we sbaae 

tear comes to r eyes beam, zoo mall-, thof your 

yArer 4 and ,rosy lingo eaYl never be fled, ,wo, 
sve ,uu/ never small or 1,,1r the deeps food, 
r" yropnred 

Or dune and ploy pool noun you 

rife haaea,t`par v dnr'ug doo em one poss,ug 

4739 bruit so cuff expert to n2 you 

Gertrude 

gfu 
your rlaú,. 
Adele are bred to accept 

Amt the meo one. ee ,ball nerd dear 

Aid Y the spiv hob. she aloem the 
wits remind us of ymrday end you 

This poem I wrote 2 years ago; but it would have 
been her birthday on March 24,1993. I miss you 
Regina George, you were the best auntie and 
friend, I could ever trust. 
"My Beloved Friend Regina George' 

Gee my once good old friend 
I always wished it didn't have to end... 
Especially the way it had to happen 
We were always happy -n laughing... 
I I prayed so hard that day, wishing you'd survive 
I I cried and cried hoping you'd come home alive... 
Every year on your birthday on March 24 , I 

Think about you and cant help but to really cry . 

You were a special person to me, I I never 
Thought to toys. why would it ever... 
have to be you; it's been already so long 
And I wish that day you wouldn't have gone... 
Gone form a good loving family 
and friends, but you're in a safe place I I see... 

This was written from the bottom of my heart, 
I honestly miss her dearly.... 
A long lost lonely friend 
Carol R. John 

Lewd one mired by Darrell, nano and gamily 

Just Seems Like Yesterday 

(Green Auntie) 

Just seems Ike yesterday 
When I stopped by for a Imo stay. 

There you were busy as a bee 
and taking the time to pour me a cup of tea. 

As we sat taking and laughing 
And doing our usual uaap_yapping. 

But yet as I am sitting here 
And cant believe it's been a year. 

I will ever forget the times we shared 
You always showed you really card. 

Now I take this time to say 

You're thought of day by day. 

Your cheeky smile and dancing eyes so clear in my 
mind 
The love we shared was once in a lifetime dream 
I I feel so lonely without you 
lavish with all my heart that !could bring back yesterday 
and you 
If only you knew how much you were loved and how 
much everybody misses you 
[very.° our family is together we think of you 

Your presence is missed so dearly 
They say that time heals the pain 
But my pain is still as fresh as the day you left 

I love you Babe till we meet again. 

walla family 

The following is from a poster announcing 
Aboriginal Language Day, March 31,1993 

"If we can speak and under- 

stand our language, our elders 

than can tell us who we are. 

eitaa?ath dialect. 

huhtakeuq-aquuk, nana 7a 

iaat'aqsapa,na?aa?ad 

nananigsu histagSi*matakin. 

Saabuus ?ath dialect. 

nana ?ago uk , ?u'umhiquuk 

iigcigasa, huhtakfum 

a locum hìstagtid ?irk. 

From the Ha- ho-payuk 

From Oaken - -r ==wo+^. 

tri 

child 

yea 

us. 

new 
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HAPPY Happy 5th Mole.,- Also congratula- 
seep to my husband AlOn tíonsb SM 6Shadene Dick 

BIRTHDAY April 9th. Love April, on theorem baby hays.. 
Happy 2? brhd 

Belated...... to Al on April 20. Love Tyler March 9th, 
SteAenPetdck Dick born 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO A GREA 
HUSBAND AND FATHER 'O DAVE WATTS 

ON APRIL 17TH. 
WITH LOVE FROM YOUR FAMILY. 

Wed lire to wish a 
&April happy birthday to Feb.4 Happy Happy birthday to Happy birthday to 

Samantha Johnson, Feb. Keenan Nigel Davison April Les Sam March M. Happy Ms. Anne Titian, hen bath. 

4 Imelda Johnson. Feb, 28. Love Uncle Al, April, 8 birthday to Paula Gus daybMamn24,1993. From 

16- Mao Johnson, Feb .19- Tyler. March tai. A big happy Carol John 

Tim Johnson, Feb.22- 
Mary LittpleYMarc 3rd 

ISM to 
Desk Mar A23. birthdays to cousins in 

James Johnson F From 
Caroline Atleo-Memh 5th. Happy Anniversary to Mr. Feb.HappybehdaytoRdb Violet Johnson. From 
DaVldJacobson -Mamh Bth, & Mrs. Alfred DiukApril3rd. Sam oaths 7th, also to my 

Shirley Michael & family. 
Cecelia Jackson -March From Duck A Oaken auilornenie.TOmymus!n 

rd Ike to wish my 11th Hector Little- Mach PM1llomena Duncan of 
sweet daughter Annie Sandra Dodd. Marco 

Mete say happy Ahousat on Feb. 9th, same 
Michael a happy drthdey, 19th, Peter Lmle. March birthday to my uncle Nor - wen George C. John my 'l years old on March 10. 23rd Howard Llnle -March man George's Moved on baby brother, 23 years 
Love Mom, Shirley lath, Richard LIM -Match Marco 17,1,993. From wheat many more to come. 

Wed like to wish a 30th, Harold Littler Carol, Samantha, Nicholas Loads of hugs and kisses, 
happy birthday to : March March 31st, Marilyn Little- & Frederik In Ahousat. your sister Carol R. John, 
9 -Nom Mchael, Mamh i1- APril 6th, Lillie. nephews A niece. 
Annie Michael, March 11- Apn114m. Kate Davie -Apo Happy2andrlhday A big big belated 
Sam Johnson Jr., March 210, Margaret Ally Apel to a dear Mend in Ahousat birthday goes out to the 
12- Sheila Saver, March 21st, Beverly Martin Apn Miss Palsy (Charlie) Mack greatest , most wonderful 
17- Jose Jack a Clifford 22nd, Debbie Masao -Apr l on March 22193 From a father George C. John Sr, 
Jack, March )Rose 25188 /sham Little-Apr i Mend always 8 forever on Feb.251h1'93. Hugs and 
Johnson. 27th. gIldsnS Lille -Apri Carol R. John kisses, yourdaughter Carol 
Love from Shirley Michael 27th, Hilda Samuel. Apra 
&family. 28th. 

rd like to wish the From Auntie Anna A Look they can also contact 
following important people GeriThomasattheNuu- 

my et Mee happy birthday: Your Mend Anna Inside chah -nulth health Board. 
my auntie Debbie Gus, Mead, The facility, which 
March ä15t; my dad Harry Also a very, very Rainbow was established by the 
Lucas. Awn alhdo my cute SPECIAL Birthday West Coast Native 
cousins War Geoff Gus to Our 4 year old (what al Gardens HealthSociery, has been 
a Corey Raker, April trait; ready° son. Alexander Rainbow Gar -. fully occupied since it 
auntieio 

Barry 
Harold our bill. 

enjoy 8 uncle Barry Gus, April Mope you enjoy your bath' 
dens, a multi -lust inter- opened. Including relief 

20th: and last but not least mediate care facility in staff, 55 people work at 

mycousinBonn0Gus,Aprll 
day. LOVE YOU. 

port Alberni is nearing Rainbow Gardens, pro- From Mem(Anns) and Dad 9 
30th Love niece daughter (Funky) Masao. Is first anniversary Of colander loving are to 
a cousin. operation. It opened last its residents. 

rtlalsnlike to adds 
Happy birthdays to August and is tome to The residents are 

"happy Ph anniversary-10 
Happy 

grandchildren for the 30 senor citizens. provided with 3 meals 

Lucas 
Mary& Yvonne month d March: Theresa Ad inisl error and 3 snacks each day. 

Lucas on May 3rd. Love 
Dick March an, 7 years Yvonne Tenon -Ryder A dietician, Aveleigh Layla,Jack.BKeenanJUles 
old; Labe Fred, March 12, 

e s old) Jc tan Dick, 
says that there aa watt - Hess, k on Stan and she 

4 ar April ath- happy Y ing list of people wanting worked with a native di- 
binhde Y -Harry le 9 s. duct. xo, 2 years. From 

move 10 mo onto Rainbow glean to ensure that 
ri120th- thaws. Grand,.. f -': & Granny 

Oaken Gardens but that native Some native -style loads 
frog 

Yvonne L. 

Love 
Also we just had a elders do gel priority. are on the menu. As well 

from Vvont 0L. 
new grandson born Feb. They get moved to the there is a meal planning 

To Dave 
28th Cnn mrulations happy hdhday for April. 9 goes top of the waking list. committee working m 

From Chiggers. outto CniW and Eileen and Anyonewishing to codundn wehthe stall 
girls on your new son get a lamely member on Seafood, fish and deer 

Happy birthday Richard Anthony Dick Jr, the waiting list can con meal are served regu- 
Marjorie Smith on March and a new baby bother for 

tact Rainbow Gardena lady at the Rainbow Gar 
210. Fromlaoroe. Sherri. Theresa and Babes% 

and Jeffrey Cook. 

Hugh M.G. Braker 
Barrister and Solicitor 

5223 Hector Rd. 
P.O. Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M1 

Phone: 723 -1993 Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation 
including motor vehicle 
accident injury claims. 

. - .s. 

ti 

and your grandchildren too 
Happybelatedbldh- 

day to Uncle Mica and my 

other uncle Clifford in 

Feb. Jove your niece Carol 
John 
Happybirthday March 31st 
Cary Debbie From your 

" Gail, H; 
Yvonne, etc.. 

The English lan- 
guage card express my 

for you: It would mean 
mom our Native Lan - 
gape. because Pat say - 
rlg- I leve you loryou,an0 
thank you for everything 
you've given us'cant com- 
pare towhat l -molly mean. 
Thank you for being under - 
standing and supportive I I 

thank God for you. 

We love you 
Wihay,agitik. happy only. 
er wyto Moving husband 

on April 25. 
Love Tuaiiskw'ist8 kids 

Happy 02lhannday 
to our daughter and sister, 
Alicia J. Mark- MOwachaht 
Girl. Love Mom. James 
Swan. Helena. 8 Anthony. 

Happy birthday 
Marc Michael,Apri112.May 
your day be special. We 
think of you. Love Mr. 8 
Mrs. J. Swan. Helena, 
Alicia, 8 Anthony. 

Happy birthday to 
0000 nleee and cousin 
Raymona Michael on April 
25. Love Aunty Cathy, Un- 
cle James, & cousins. 

Happy birthday 
Rose Elsie John Rase 

Nuehaaaht. We love you 
Thinking of you on April 6. 
Cathy a James Swan & 
kids coo. 

dens. 
The staff and 

board of directors try to 
provide as many kink 
ties as they can for the 
residents. 

Onces week they 
go out on a day trip to 
places like the Alberni 
MalI,Harbour Quay, the 
Fall Fair when it was on, 
luncheons. etc. 

A volunteer pro- 
gram has been estab- 
Ironed and the faddy is 

always looking tor more 
volunteers to share their 
time with the residents. 

They are espe- 
dally looking for more 
native volunteers, inpar- 
Ocular someone wldcan 
denrlonsl rate budon dat- 

n who 
and some- 

one who can do native 
storytelling. 

RainbowGadWns 
appreciates those who 

USMA 
WE NEED CAREGIVERS 
FOR OUR CHILDREN! 

To Provide: EMERGENCY TEMPORARY LONG TERM CARE 

Contact: C0ARLJTTE RAMPANCY 724 -3232 

have givensome of their 
time lO the residents like 
Edward "Tat" Teton!, 
who comes in Tuesdays 
to sing and play guitar 
andwhohasalsobrought 
in the Opetchesaht 
Dance Group to enter- 
tain. 

Reverend Simon 
Dennis and elder Roy 
Hayupis have also been 
regular visitors 10 the 
Rainbow Gardens. 

RaidtowGadem 
is also looking for some 
donations of plants for 
flower boxes, and some 
benches sothe residents 
can sit outside and enjoy 
the sunshine. 

One of the real. 
dents also wants some 
vegetables to start a 

small garden. 
So there's lots 

happening at the Rain- 
bow Gardens. lyre want 
to get involved in some 
way with our senior cilia 
ens drop in or give them 
a Call. 

Next month Ha- 
Shilih -Sa will profile 
some of the residents 
and staff. 

Birthdays at Rainbow 
Gardens 

Happy birthday to 
Marion Hart, 81 years on 
April 6th. 

Happy birthday to 
Alice Nugget 80 years 
on April 28th. 
From the Rainbow 

Gardens Staff 

CLASSIFIED ADS Wanted! 
CRISIS LINE Volunteers, 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

The Ministry of Forests, Port Alberni Forest 
District, is now taking applications tor individuals 

To all Off -Reserve interested in trying out for the Native Fire Fighting Unit 
FOR GRIP Ucluelet Band PhoneTrish l.asloal the Port Alberni Friend- Crew. 

Carvings, jewellery from 
Members ship Center for application. le ton. a 723 -8281. Employment applicatl nbeobtained att . 

mammoth & mastodon Ministry of Forests office at 4227 Sixth Avenue, Pon 
tusks, ivory, whale teeth I would Ike to gel Alberni, B.C., VW 4N1, 
and claws, Isle. Looking current addresses,Sncial amaa.... .......e.ta.....aew.a.a.wea.a. II you have any questions please contact War - 
for mammoth & Insurance Numbers, and 'KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" ran Lauder, Unit Crew Leader, at the Ministry of 

Forests office or by telephoning 724 -9325. mastádon tusks ale lea. lelelphone numbers. for 
sortable price. Contact the purpose of complet - 
Rose Elsie John . . No. ing our Band Member ín- 

141,720 -6th SL ,New formation sheets. All the 
Westminster. B. C..V3L intonnatonsubminedwill 
305. Ph. (604)592 -9756 be strictly for the use of 
Fax: (604) 592-9756 the Membership Clerk so 

it will remain confidential. 
Please mail this 

information to the 
Ucluelet Band 011ie, Box 
689, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 

3A0 or phone Sheila at 

the Band Office 726- 
7342. 

Renee's 
Chlnnua 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723-2843 

Visiting 
Kyuquot? 

Gold and Silver Carvings Basketry 

Excellent Work for all occasions Gifts 

Edgar Charlie Jenny Charlie 
_Box 523 Victoria BC M aotino BC 670 -955 

LAVAL TOURNAMENT 

Sponsored by PAC (Parent Advisory Commit- 
tee) to raise funds for student activities 

Where: Tin -Wis 
When: May 28,29, 8 30,1993 

Contact: Tim Tom, ph. 725 -3233 

WORK WANTED Bed 8 breaklasl 
Qualified carpenters for now available at Chris HELP! 
contract home -building. Jules & Victor Hansen'S. RAINBOW GARDENS is 
Also plumbing Contact Two rooms avail- looking for people to Viol- - 
H Lucas at 724 -5807. able, Friends andrelativ05 unteer some of their time. 

can stay for two on their We are looking for people 
first night. Nuu -chah -nulth Native 

Language transcribing 
in phoenetis- for meet- 
ings. research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724 -5807. 

ACCOMODATION 
Are you on allied 

budget? 

Docco 
want the 

m odation best 
value for your dollar? 
Contact: 
Port Alberni Friend- 
ship Lodge 
3978 Eighth Avenue 
Port Alberni,B.C. 
Ph. 7234511 
Special. rates for pen 
skitters 8 groups 

Announcement 
The Maagfusiis 

School 1993 Grad Cer- 
emonies will be held 
on Friday, June 16th, 
al Ahousat 

L HAL 

TOURNAMENT 
hosted by Harold 

Little Jr. 
April 23,24,25,1993 

at the 
Pon Alberni 

Friendship Centre 

INVITATION 
FOR SALE ((Larry Paul) 

Dorms -t3', 15',17',20' would like te invite 
Ph. 724-1925' everyone 

T S.G. TRUCKING attend a memorial 
E_ supper forma mother 

late Alice Paul, Birth 
Born Rick Moving, hauling, truck- Born to Rick 8 

icon. Reasonable rates. Date: May 22,1993 Marlene Watts (Chew 
Ph. 724-3975. Ask for place- Tin- Wis(refine) Molly), a boy, Ricky Lee 
Tom. Time - 4:00 P.M. Tyson Watts. horn at 

For Sale 10:20 AM on March 
36 It boat '0002a- AT lie. Sorry for the short 7.1993aionO West Cast 
. Licence$36.050. Boar. notice. See you there. GeneralHospital,weigh- 

is- ts;-$:0. Ph. 934 tart) IPaul Family.. 2.m -._- ;. - -;. 
6226. .............. 

who would come to sing, 
dance storytelling, heal- 
ing circles, crag demon- 
strations, etc. 
Weare oMUlti- LevelGare 
Facility located at Russell 
Place behind Membered 
Store. 
II you coed, or know of 
anyone who would 

please 
contact Loma Wood al 
724 -5655. 

MEN'S 
SUPPORT 

GROUP 

NO AGE LIMIT! 

Monday Nights 
P.A.F.C. 

Elder's Room 
7:00 P.M. 

ATTENTION 
All Home School 

Coordinators 
Please contact Jose at 
723 -1593 or April at 723- 
6151 regarding 93 NTC 
Grad list. 

ROBERT ANDREW 
PHOTOGRAPHY INTERTRIBAL 

Specializing in portraits. MEMORANDUM 

Phone 724 -5848. From Mowachahtl 
Muohailaht Tribe 

hews Subject: Father frank 
Salmon's Car Repairs 

BOB -A -LOUIE While Father salmon 
General Contracting was in Gold River last 

'Roofs week,hisearbroke down 
-Siding and it is expensive to 

'Landscaping have the repairs done. 
'Painting Father Salmon devotes 

'Drywalling : histimetOthe Nuu -chah- 
11051atin mien Tribes and in rec. 

'Renovations monition of this, the 
'Fences Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
'Patios Tribe requests that the 
'Repairs tribes coiled donations 

Reasonable Rates to assist with these re- 
Free Estimates pairs. Funds collected for 

Call: this purpose should be 
Bob Wilson- 7556948 sent to Father Semen* 

Louie Joseph- 753 - careof the AhousatBand 
2734 Office. 

bean 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
July 2nd,3rd,& 4th,1993 

at Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Open Games: 7:00 PM Fnday,JUly 2nd 

The DOUBLE KNOCKOUT TOURNAMENT starts at 2:00 PM Sat. July 
3rd. Entry IHels5120.00br 10 players_ Payout for Is1.2n0,83rd Pa., 
will go according to how many teams enter_ 

This tournament is hosted by Corby George on behalf of the Pon Alberni 

Renegades Sr. Womens Basketball Team who were the 199192 B.C. 

Champs and also this years 199293 Sr. Womens B.C. Champs 

Maud Moms......... -1st allele! 
Jackie Williems..._.151 Blister 

Jackie Willlems......M.V.P. 
Dawn Kedtlah..........2nd alistar 

So please come and support this very worthwhile hind raiser. everyone 
is invited 10 come and play or watch. We invite you to the concession 
stand where the funds are actually raised and also to buy the 50/50 
draws. This is an excellent way to spend a long weekend, play lahal and 
have some Mn. Who knows? You might get one winning team !Or you 

might get lucky and win one of the 50/50 draws. There might even be a 

mini -tournament if we get the big tournament done soon enough. 

Everyone is invited to play orjusl watch or visa with friends and relatives. 

Cfao -qua. Chagos.. 

Corby George 

APJ 

birthday 

to: 

lath, 

Peggy 

56 Anna 

s' Gus 

my patens 

Ignace 

belated 
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Hi I'm Your Liver 
and let me tell you how 
much I love you. 

I store the iron reserves you need, as well as a lot of 
vitamins and other minerals. 

Without me 
you wouldn't 
have the 
strength to 
carry on ! 

That's how much I love you... 
but do you love me ? 
Let me tell you some easy ways 
to love your liver: 

1. Don't drown me in beer , alcohol or wine! 
More than one 
or two drinks a 
day could 
scar me 
for life. 

* I make bile to help digest food 
Without me you'd waste away to nothing! 
* I detoxify all the poisonous chemicals you gave me, 
and that includes alcohol, beer, wine and drugs-- - 
prescribed and over -the -counter as well as illegal 
substances. 

Without me, 
your "bad" 
habits would 
kill you! 

WARNING!!! 
I can't and won't , tell you I'm in trouble until 
I'm almost at the end of my rope....and yours. 

Remember : I am a non -complainer. Overloading me 
with drugs, alcohol and other junk can destroy me! This 
may be the only warning you will ever get. 

Take my advice please! 
* Check me out with your doctor. 
* Blood screening tests can identify some trouble. So 
ask to be tested. 
* If I'm soft and smooth, that's good. If I'm hard and 
bumpy that could mean trouble. 
* If your doctor suspects trouble,ULTRA SOUND and 
CAT scans can look into it. 

2. Watch those drugs! 
All drugs are chemicals, and when you mix them up 
without a doctor's advice you could create something 
poisonous that could damage me badly. 
I scar easily.... and those scars, called "cirrhosis" are 
permanent. 
Medicine is sometimes 
necessary. But taking 
pills when they aren't 
neccesary is a bad habit. 
All those chemicals can 
really hurt a liver. 

Sometimes a needle biopsy is needed to find out 
how many scars you've given me. Nobody likes 
needles, so don't let me get into such bad 
shape. * My life, and yours, depends on how 
you treat me. 

3. Be careful with aerosol sprays! 
Remember I have to detoxify what you breathe in, too. 
So when you go on a cleaning binge with aerosol 

* I store energy, like a battery, by stockpiling sugar cleaners make sure the room is ventilated, or wear a 
(carbohydrates, glucose and fat ) until you need it. mask. 

That goes double for bug sprays, and all those other 
chemical sprays you use. Be careful what you breathe! Without me the sugar level in your blood would 

fall dramatically and you'd go into a coma! 

Let's face it! You couldn't have gotten out 
of bed this morning if I weren't on the job. 

* I make the blood that got your system going even 
before you were born. 
Without me you wouldn't be here! 

4. Watch what gets on your skin! 
Those insecticides you put on trees and shrubs not 
only kill bugs... they can destroy my cells too. Remem- 
ber they're all chemicals. 
So cover your skin with gloves, long sleeves, a hat and 
mask everytime insecticides are in the air... or if you're 
handling them. 

* I manufacture new proteins that your body needs to 

stay healthy and grow. 

Without me 
you'd be 
poisoned by 
pollutants! 

* I make clotting factors that stop the bleeding when 
you nick yourself shaving or paring an apple. 
Without me you'd bleed to death! 

5. A hug is better than a kiss or other intimate 
contact.... because certain kinds of hepatitis are 
contagious. 
Hepatitis viruses live in body 
fluids, blood, saliva, 
seminal fluid, etc. 
Most often I kill 
off the virus 
but sometimes 
hepatitis viruses 
get the best 
of me. 
So if you catch hepatitis, we'll both be in trouble. 

* I help defend you against the " germ warfare" going 
on in your body all the time. I take those cold germs, 
flu bugs and other germs you encounter, and knock 
'em dead- or at least weaken them. 

Now you know how much I care for you. 
Please treat me 
with tender 
loving care. 
Your silent 
partner and 
Ever -Loving 
LIVER 

Self- examination is right and what is wrong 

important in dealing in the family. Children 
should be exposed to with violent behav- positive learning, he said. 

iour He also called on 
Robert Kiyoshk the men to startto own up 

was the keynote speaker to the inequalities in soci- 
following a dinner at the 
Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre to wind up his 
workshop sessions. 

He said that for a 
long time native commu- 
nities were dependent on 
outside resources to solve 
their problems. He was 
encouraged that native 
people themselves are 
now dealing with the 
things that were bother- 
ing them. 

" For a long time 
the approach to family vio- 

6. Don't eat too many fatty foods! lence has been one that 
I make the cholestrol your body needs, and I try to women should confront 
make the right amount. the issue and find the an- 

swers. They looked largely 
at the criminal justice sys- 
tem , which is basically 
foreign to us," he said. 

"We have solutions 
ourselves," said Robert," 
a number of things can be 
done to deal with family 
violence." 

One of these solu- 
tions is making sure that 
children identify with what 

Without me 
you'd be a 

sitting duck 
for every 
infection 
known to man. 

Give me a break. 
Eat a good well 
balanced nourishing 
diet. If you eat the 
right stuff for me, I'll 
really do my stuff 
for you! 

ety, and doing so within 
relationships and families 
is a starting point. "Men 
have learned a lot of their 
violent behaviour from 
other men," Robert said, " 

but they can also learn 
positive things from other 
men." 

He appealed to 
men to express their feel- 
ings to other men and " 

don't feel bad about being 
sensitive, caring people." 

"He added that 
"there is a need for native 
people to look at our na- 
tive values such as caring 
and sharing, and look to 
see if they are in our lives 
at home and at work. Self - 
examination is important," 
he told the group. 

Robert Kiyoshk 
concluded by saying that 
" I hope that some day I'll 

be able to come back here 
as a friend and also to see 
some positive changes." 
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